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Unit 1: Introduction to Java



Introduction

● Java is a very powerful language that has generated  
a lot of interest in the last years.

The Star 7 device

The HotJava browser

Java

Oak
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Introduction
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● It is a general purpose concurrent object oriented language,  
with a syntax similar to C and C++, but omitting features  
that are complex and unsafe.

C++ Java

Backward compatile con C Backward compatibility with  

previous Java versions

Developer productivity  

Protects the programmer

Memory access through objects  

Explicit operation

Type safety  

Object oriented

Meaning of operators immutable

Execution efficiency  

Trusts the programmer

Arbitrary memory access possible  

Concise expression

Can arbitrarily override types

Procedural or object oriented  

Operator overloading



Introduction
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● The world wide web has popularized the use of Java,  
because programs can be transparently downloaded with  
web pages and executed in any computer with a Java  
capable browser.

● A Java application is a standalone Java program that can be  
executed independently of any web browser.

● A Java applet is a program designed to be executed  
under a Java capable browser.



The Java platform

● Java programs are compiled to Java byte-codes,  
a kind of machine independent representation.
The program is then executed by an interpreter  
called the Java Virtual Machine (JVM).

Test.java Test.class

Compiler
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Interpreter (JVM)



The Java platform

● The compiled code is independent of the  
architecture of the computer.

The price to pay is a slower execution.●

Test.java Test.class

Compiler

Interpreter (JVM)

Interpreter (JVM)

Interpreter (JVM)
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A first example
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/**

* Hello World Application

* Our first example

*/

public class HelloWorld {

public static void main(String[] args) {  

System.out.println("Hello World!"); // display output
}

}

$ javac HelloWorld.java

$ ls  

HelloWorld.class  

HelloWorld.java

$ java HelloWorld  

Hello World



Documentation

● The javadoc utility can be used to generate  
automatically documentation for the class.

/**

* My first <b>Test</b>

* @author Carlos Kavka

* @version 1.1

*/

public class HelloWorld {

/**

* @param args the command line arguments

* @since 1.0

*/

public static void main(String[] args)

{  System.out.println("Hello World");

}

}
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Documentation
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Fundamental types
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● Java provides ten fundamental types:

– integers: byte, short, int and long  

floating point: float and double.  

characters: char.

boolean  

void  

String

–

–

–

–

–



Variables

● The variables are declared specifying its type and  
name, and initialized in the point of declaration, or  
later with the assignment expression:

int x;

double f = 0.33;

char c = ’a’;

String s = "abcd";
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x = 55;



Literals

● The integer values can be written in decimal,  
hexadecimal, octal and long forms:

int x = 34;  

int y = 0x3ef;  

int z = 0772;

12

// decimal value

// hexadecimal

// octal

long m = 240395922L; // long

double d = 6.28;  

float f = 6.28F;

// 6.28 is a double value

// 6.28F is a float value

● The floating point values are of type double by  
default:



Literals

● The character values are specified with the standard  
C notation, with extensions for Unicode values:

char c = ’a’;  

char d = ’\n’;  

char e = ’\u2122’

// character lowercase a

// newline

// unicode character (TM)

● The boolean values are true and false:

boolean ready = true; // boolean value true  

boolean late = false; // boolean value

false
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Constants

● Constants are declared with the word final in front.  
The specification of the initial value is compulsory:

final double pi = 3.1415; // constant PI

final int maxSize = 100; // integer constant

final char lastLetter = ’z’; // last lowercase

letter

final String word = "Hello"; // a constant string
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Expressions
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● Java provides a rich set of expressions:

– Arithmetic  

Bit level  

Relational  

Logical

Strings related

–

–

–

–



Arithmetic expressions
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● Java provides the usual set of arithmetic operators:

–

–

–

–

–addition (+)  

subtraction (-)  

division (/)  

multiplication (‡)  

modulus (%)



Arithmetic operators

class Arithmetic {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int x = 12;

int y = 2 * x;  

System.out.println(y);  

int z = (y - x) % 5;

System.out.println(z);  

final float pi = 3.1415F;  

float f = pi / 0.62F;  

System.out.println(f);

}

}

$ java Arithmetic  

24

2

5.0669355
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Arithmetic operators

class ShortHand {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int x = 12;

x += 5; // x = x + 5  

System.out.println(x);

x *= 2; // x = x * 2  

System.out.println(x);

}

}

$ java ShortHand  

17

34
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● Shorthand operators are provided:



Arithmetic operators

System.out.println(x++); // printed and then 

incremented  System.out.println(x);

System.out.println(++y); // incremented and then 

printed  System.out.println(y);

}

}

$ java Increment  

12 13 13 13
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Pre and post operators are also provided:

class Increment {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int x = 12,y = 12;

●



Relational expressions
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● Java provides the following relational operators:

–

–

–

–

–

–equivalent (==)  

not equivalent (!=)  

less than (<)  

greater that (>)

less than or equal (<=)  

greater than or equal (>=)

● Important: relational expressions always return a
boolean value.



Relational Expressions

class Boolean {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int x = 12,y = 33;

System.out.println(x < y);  

System.out.println(x != y -

21);

boolean test = x >= 10;  

System.out.println(test);

}

}

$ java Boolean  

true

false

true
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Bit level operators
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● Java provides the following operators:

–

–

–

–

–

–and (&)  

or (|)

not(˜)

shift left (<<)

shift right with sign extension (>>)  

shift right with zero extension (>>>).

● Important: char, short and byte arguments are  
promoted to int before and the result is an int.



Bit level operators

class Bits {

public static void main(String[] args)

{
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int x = 0x16;  

int y = 0x33;

// 00000000000000000000000000010110

// 00000000000000000000000000110011

System.out.println(x & y);//

00000000000000000000000000010010

System.out.println(x | y);//

00000000000000000000000000110111

System.out.println(x̃); // 11111111111111111111111111101001

x &= 0xf;  

System.out.println(x);

// 00000000000000000000000000000110

// 00000000000000000000000000000110

short s = 7;  

System.out.println(s̃);

// 0000000000000111

// 11111111111111111111111111111000

}

}



Bit level operators

class Bits2 {

public static void main(String[] args)

{
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int x = 0x16; //00000000000000000000000000010110

System.out.println(x <<

3);//00000000000000000000000010110000
int y = 0xfe;  

y >>= 4;

System.out.println(y);

//00000000000000000000000011111110

//00000000000000000000000000001111

//00000000000000000000000000001111

x = 9; //00000000000000000000000000001001

System.out.println(x >> 

3);//00000000000000000000000000000001  System.out.println(x

>>>3);//00000000000000000000000000000001

x = -9; //11111111111111111111111111110111

System.out.println(x >> 

3);//11111111111111111111111111111110  System.out.println(x

>>>3);//00011111111111111111111111111110

}

}



Logical operators
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● Java provides the following operators:

–

–

–and (&&)  

or (||)  

not(!)

● Important: The logical operators can only be  
applied to boolean expressions and return a  
boolean value.



Logical operators

class Logical {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int x = 12,y = 33;

double d = 2.45,e = 4.54;

System.out.println(x < y && d <

e);  System.out.println(!(x < y));

boolean test = ’a’ > ’z’;  

System.out.println(test || d - 2.1 >

0);

}

}

$ java Logical  

true

false

true
26



String operators
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● Java provides many operators for Strings:

– Concatenation (+)

– many more...

● Important: If the expression begins with a string  
and uses the + operator, then the next argument is  
converted to a string.

● Important: Strings cannot be compared with ==  
and !=.



String operators

$ java Strings  

Hello World!

The value of i is 35 and the value of j is

44
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class Strings {

public static void main(String[] args) {

String s1 = "Hello" + " World!";  

System.out.println(s1);

int i = 35,j = 44;

System.out.println("The value of i is " + i +

" and the value of j is " + j);

}

}



String operators

class Strings2 {

public static void main(String[] args)

{

String s1 = "Hello";  

String s2 = "Hello";

System.out.println(s1.equals(s2));  

System.out.println(s1.equals("Hi"))

;

}

}

$ java Strings2  

true

false
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Casting

●
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Java performs a automatic type conversion in the  
values when there is no risk for data to be lost.

class TestWide {

public static void main(String[] args)

{

int a = ’x’; // ’x’ is a

character

long b = 34; // 34 is an int

float c = 1002; // 1002 is an int

double d = 3.45F; // 3.45F is a float

}

}



Casting

●
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In order to specify conversions where data can be lost  
it is necessary to use the cast operator.

class TestNarrow {

public static void main(String[] args)

{

// a is a long

long a = 34;  

int b = (int)a;

double d = 3.45;

float f = (float)d; // d is a double

}

}



Control structures
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● Java provides the same set of control structures  
than C.

● Important: the value used in the conditional  
expressions must be a boolean.



Control structures (if)

class If {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  char c = ’x’;

if ((c >= ’a’ && c <= ’z’) || (c >= ’A’ && c <=

’Z’))  System.out.println("letter: " + c);

else

if (c >= ’0’ && c <= ’9’)  

System.out.println("digit: " +

c);

else {

System.out.println("the character is: " +

c);  System.out.println("it is not a 

letter");  System.out.println("and it is not 

a digit");

}

}

}

$ java If  

letter: x 33



Control structures (while)

class While {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  final float initialValue = 2.34F;  

final float step = 0.11F;

final float limit = 4.69F;  

float var = initialValue;

int counter = 0;  

while (var < limit) {

var += step;

counter++;

}

System.out.println("Incremented " + counter + "

times");

}

}

$ java While  

Incremented 22 times
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Control structures (for)

$ java For  

Incremented 22 times
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class For {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  final float initialValue = 2.34F;  

final float step = 0.11F;

final float limit = 4.69F;  

int counter = 0;

for (float var = initialValue;var < limit;var += 

step)  counter++;

System.out.println("Incremented " + counter + "

times");

}

}



Control structures (break/continue)

class BreakContinue {

public static void main(String[] args) {

for (int counter = 0;counter < 10;counter++) {

// start a new iteration if the counter is

odd  if (counter % 2 == 1) continue;

// abandon the loop if the counter is equal to

8  if (counter == 8) break;

// print the value  

System.out.println(counter);

}

System.out.println("done.");

}

}

$ java BreakContinue  

0 2 4 6 done.
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Control structures (switch)

class Switch {

public static void main(String[] args) {

boolean leapYear = true;  

int days = 0;

for(int month = 1;month <= 12;month++)

{  switch(month) {

case 1: // months with 31 days

case 3:

case 5:

case 7:

case 8:

case 10:

case 12:

days += 31;  

break;

37



Control structures (switch)

case 2: // February is a special

case  if (leapYear)

days += 29;

else

days += 28;  

break;

default: // it must be a month with 30

days  days += 30;

break;

}

}

System.out.println("number of days: " +

days);

}

}

$ java Switch  

number of days: 366

38



Arrays

● Arrays can be used to store a number of elements  
of the same type:

● Important: The declaration does not specify a size.  
However, it can be inferred when initialized:

int[] a;

float[] b;  

String[] c;

// an unitialized array of integers

// an unitialized array of floats

// an unitialized array of Strings

int[] a = {13,56,2034,4,55};

float[] b = {1.23F,2.1F};

String[] c = {"Java","is","great"};
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// size: 5

// size: 2

// size: 3



Arrays

●

40

Other possibility to allocate space for arrays  
consists in the use of the operator new:

● Components of the arrays are initialized with  
default values:

–

–

–0 for numeric type elements,  

'\0' for characters

null for references.

int i = 3,j = 5;  

double[] d; // unitialized array of doubles

d = new double[i+j]; // array of 8 doubles



Arrays

● Components can be accessed with an integer index  
with values from 0 to length minus 1.

● Every array has a member called length that can  
be used to get the length of the array:

a[2] = 1000; // modify the third element of

a

int len = a.length; // get the size of the

array

41



Arrays

class Arrays {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int[] a = {2,4,3,1};

// compute the summation of the elements of

a  int sum = 0;

for(int i = 0;i < a.length;i++) sum += a[i];

// create an array of the size computed 

before  float[] d = new float[sum];

for(int i = 0;i < d.length;i++) d[i] = 1.0F /

(i+1);

// print values in odd positions  

for(int i = 1;i < d.length;i += 2)

System.out.println("d[" + i + "]=" + d[i]);

}

}

$ java Arrays

d[1]=0.5 d[3]=0.25 d[5]=0.16666667 d[7]=0.125 d[9]=0.1 42



Command line arguments

● We have seen that the method main has to be  
defined as follows:

● Through the array argument, the program can get  
access to the command line arguments

public static void main(String[]

args)

43



Command line arguments

class CommandArguments {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  for(int i = 0;i < args.length;i++)

System.out.println(args[i]);

}

}

$ java

Hell

o  

Worl

d

CommandArguments Hello World

$ java CommandArguments

$

java  

I

have

25

cents

CommandArguments I have 25 cents

args

[0][1]

"Hello"

44

"World"



Command line arguments

class Add {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  if (args.length != 2) {

System.out.println("Error");  

System.exit(0);

}

int arg1 =

Integer.parseInt(args[0]); int arg2

= Integer.parseInt(args[1]);

System.out.println(arg1 + arg2);

}

}

$ java Add 234 12

246

$ java Add 24  

Error args

"234"
"12"

[0][1]

args

"24"

45

[0]



Classes

● A class is defined in Java by using the class  
keyword and specifying a name for it:

● New instances of the class can be created with  
new:

class Book {

}

Book b1 = new Book();  

Book b2 = new Book();

b3 = new Book();

46



Classes

● Inside a class it is possible to define:

– data elements, usually called instance variables

– functions, usually called methods

● Class Book with instance variables:

● The instance variables can be accessed with the  
dot notation.

class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;

}

47



Classes

class ExampleBooks {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b = new Book();

b.title = "Thinking in Java";  

b.author = "Bruce Eckel";  

b.numberOfPages = 1129;

System.out.println(b.title + " : " + b.author

+

" : " + b.numberOfPages);

}

}

class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;

}

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

b
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Constructors
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● The constructors allow the creation of instances  
that are properly initialized.

● A constructor is a method that:

–

–has the same name as the name of the class to  
which it belongs

has no specification for the return value, since it  
returns nothing.



Constructors

class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;

Book(String tit,String aut,int num)

{  title = tit;

author = aut;  

numberOfPages = num;

}

}

class ExampleBooks2 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce 

Eckel",1129);  System.out.println(b.title + " : " + 

b.author +

" : " + b.numberOfPages);

}

}

50



Default constructors

● Java provides a default constructor for the classes.

● This default constructor is only available when no  
constructors are defined in the class.

b = new Book();
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Multiple constructors

● It is possible to define more than one constructor for a  
single class, only if they have different number of  
arguments or different types for the arguments.

a = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);

b = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129,"0-13-027363");

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "0-13-027363-5"

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

a

52

b



Multiple constructors
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class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;  

String ISBN;

Book(String tit,String aut,int num)

{  title = tit; author = aut;  

numberOfPages = num;

ISBN = "unknown";

}

Book(String tit,String aut,int num,String isbn) 

{  title = tit; author = aut;

numberOfPages = num;

ISBN = isbn;

}

}



Multiple constructors
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class ExampleBooks3 {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  Book b1,b2;

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce 

Eckel",1129);  System.out.println(b1.title + " : " + 

b1.author +

" : " + b1.numberOfPages + " : " +

b1.ISBN);  b2 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129,

"0-13-027363-5");

System.out.println(b2.title + " : " + b2.author +

" : " + b2.numberOfPages + " : " +

b2.ISBN);

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks3

Thinking in Java : Bruce Eckel : 1129 : unknown  

Thinking in Java : Bruce Eckel : 1129 : 0-13-027362-

5



Methods
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● A method is used to implement the messages that an  
instance (or a class) can receive.

● It is implemented as a function, specifying arguments  
and type of the return value.

It is called by using the dot notation.●



Methods
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class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;  

String ISBN;

...

// compute initials of author's

name  public String getInitials() {

String initials = "";

for(int i = 0;i < author.length();i++)

{  char currentChar =

author.charAt(i);

if (currentChar >= ’A’ && currentChar

<=’Z’)  initials = initials + currentChar 

+ ’.’;

}

return initials;

}

}



Methods

class ExampleBooks4 {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  Book b;

b = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129);  System.out.println("Initials: " +

b.getInitials());

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks4  

Initials: B.E. "Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

b

57



Methods
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class ExampleBooks5 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book[] a = new Book[3];

a[0] = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);  

a[1] = new Book("Java in a nutshell","David

Flanagan",353);  a[2] = new Book("Java network

programming",

"Elliott Rusty Harold",649);

for(int i = 0;i < a.length;i++)  

System.out.println("Initials: " +

a[i].getInitials());

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks5  

Initials: B.E.  

Initials: D.F.  

Initials: E.R.H.



Methods

"Java in a nutshell"

"David Flanagan"

353

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

a

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

"Java network programming"

"Elliot Rusty Harold"

649

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

Initials:

59

B.E.

Initials: D.F.

Initials: E.R.H.



Equality and equivalence
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class ExampleBooks6 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b1,b2;

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce 

Eckel",1129);  b2 = new Book("Thinking in 

Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);

if (b1 == b2)

System.out.println("The two books are the

same");  else

System.out.println("The two books are different");

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks6

The two books are different



Equality and equivalence

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "0-13-027363-5"

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

b1 b2

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);

b2

if

= new Book("Thinking

(b1 == b2)

in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);

61

System.out.println("The two books are the 

same");  else

System.out.println("The two books are

different");



Equality and equivalence
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class ExampleBooks6a {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b1,b2;

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce 

Eckel",1129);  b2 = b1;

if (b1 == b2)

System.out.println("The two books are the

same");  else

System.out.println("The two books are different");

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks6a

The two books are the same



Equality and equivalence

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown"

b1

b2

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129)

;

b2

if

= b1;

(b1 == b2)

63

System.out.println("The two books are the

same");  else

System.out.println("The two books are

different");



Equality and equivalence
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class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;  

String ISBN;

...

// compare two books

public boolean equals(Book b) {  

return (title.equals(b.title) &&

author.equals(b.author) &&

numberOfPages == b.numberOfPages

&&  ISBN.equals(b.ISBN));

}

}



Equality and equivalence
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class ExampleBooks7 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b1,b2;

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce 

Eckel",1129);  b2 = new Book("Thinking in 

Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);

if (b1.equals(b2))

System.out.println("The two books are the

same");  else

System.out.println("The two books are different");

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks7

The two books are the same



Class variables
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● Class variables are fields that belong to the class and  
do not exist in each instance.

● It means that there is always only one copy of this  
data member, independent of the number of the  
instances that were created.



Class variables
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class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;  

String ISBN;

static String owner;

...

public void setOwner(String name)

{  owner = name;

}

public String getOwner() {  

return owner;

}

}



Class variables
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class ExampleBooks8 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b1,b2;

b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);

b2 = new Book("Java in a nutshell","David

Flanagan",353);  b1.setOwner("Carlos Kavka");

System.out.println("Owner of book b1: " +

b1.getOwner());

System.out.println("Owner of book b2: " +

b2.getOwner());

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks8

Owner of book b1: Carlos Kavka  

Owner of book b2: Carlos Kavka



Class methods

69

● With the same idea of the static data members, it is  
possible to define class methods or static methods.

● These methods do not work directly with instances but  
with the class.



Class methods
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class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;  

String ISBN;

static String owner;

...

public static String description() {

return "Book instances can store information on

books";

}

}



Class methods
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class ExampleBooks9 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129);  System.out.println(b1.description());  

System.out.println(Book.description());

}

}

$ java ExampleBooks9

Book instances can store information on 

books  Book instances can store information 

on books



A static application

 All the examples we have seen till now define a class  that 

contains a static method called main, where  usually 

instances from other classes are created.

 It is possible to define a class with only static methods  and 

static data members.

72

●

●



A static application
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class AllStatic {  

static int x;  

static String s;

public static String asString(int aNumber)

{  return "" + aNumber;

}

public static void main(String[] args)

{  x = 165;

s = asString(x);  

System.out.println(s);

}

}

$ java AllStatic  

165



Instance initialization

74

● All data members in an object are guaranteed to have  
an initial value.

● There exists a default value for all primitive types:

type initial value

byte  

short  

int  

long  

float  

double  

char

boolean

references

0

0

0

0

0.0F

0.0  

'\0'

false

null



Instance initialization

class Values {  

int x;

float f;

String s;  

Book b;

}

class InitialValues {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Values v = new Values();

System.out.println(v.x);

System.out.println(v.f);

System.out.println(v.s);

System.out.println(v.b);

}

}

$ java InitialValues

0 0.0 null null

75



Instance initialization

class Values {  

int x = 2;

float f = inverse(x);

String s;  

Book b;

Values(String str) { s = str; }

public float inverse(int value) { return 1.0F / value;

}

}

class InitialValues2 {

public static void main(String[] args) {  

Values v = new Values("hello");  

System.out.println("" + v.x + "\t" +

v.f);

System.out.println("" + v.s + "\t" + v.b);

}

}

$ java InitialValues2  

2 0.5

hello null



This keyword this

● The keyword this, when used inside a method, refers  
to the receiver object.

● It has two main uses:

–

– to return a reference to the receiver object from a  
method

to call constructors from other constructors.



The keyword this

public Book setOwner(String name)

{  owner = name;

return this;

}

Book b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce Eckel",1129);  

System.out.println(b1.setOwner("Carlos 

Kavka").getInitials());  System.out.println(b1.getOwner());

B.E.

Carlos Kavka

● For example, the method setOwner in the previous  
Book class could have been defined as follows:



The keyword this

● The class Book has two constructors:
Book(String tit,String aut,int num) {

title = tit; author = aut; numberOfPages =

num;  ISBN = "unknown";

}

Book(String tit,String aut,int num,String isbn)

{ title = tit; author = aut; numberOfPages =

num; ISBN = isbn;

}

● The second can be defined in terms of the first one:

Book(String tit,String aut,int num,String isbn) 

{  this(tit,aut,num); ISBN = isbn;

}



An example: complex class

class TestComplex {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  Complex a = new 

Complex(1.33,4.64);  Complex b = new 

Complex(3.18,2.74);  Complex c =

a.add(b);
System.out.println("c=a+b=" +

c.getReal()

+ " " + c.getImaginary());

Complex d = c.sub(a);  

System.out.println("d=c-a=" +

d.getReal()

+ " " + d.getImaginary());}

}

$ java TestComplex

c=a+b= 4.51 7.38 d=c-a= 3.18 2.74

1.33

4.64

3.18

2.74

4.51

7.38

3.18

2.74

a

b

c

d



An example: complex class

class Complex {

double real;  

double im;

// real part

// imaginary part

Complex(double r,double i) {  

real = r;

im = i;

}

public double getReal() {  

return real;

}

public double getImaginary() {  

return im;

}

}

a = Complex(1.33,4.64)

double realPart = a.getReal()

double imPart = a.getImmaginary()



An example: complex class

// add two complex numbers  

public Complex add(Complex x) {

return new Complex(real + x.real,im +

x.im);

}
Complex c = a.add(b);

1.33

4.64

3.18

2.74

4.51

7.38a b c

x



An example: complex class

// substract two complex

numbers  public Complex 

sub(Complex c) {

return new Complex(real - c.real,im -

c.im);

} Complex d = c.sub(a);

4.51

7.38

1.33

4.64

3.18

2.74c a d

x



An example: complex class

● The method addReal increments just the real part of
the receptor of the message with the value passed as
argument:

public Complex addReal(double x)

{  real += x;

return this;

}
Complex a = new

Complex(1.33,4.64);  

a.addReal(2.0);  

a.addReal(3.0).addReal(3.23);

1.33

4.64a

3.33

4.64a

9.56

4.64a

40

0
4
O

O



An example: complex class

● We must be careful if we want to create one complex  
number as a copy of the other:

Complex a = new Complex(1.33,4.64);

Complex e = a;

1.33

4.64a e

0

0
4

4 What will be the effect of

e.addReal(5.6); ?



An example: complex class

● We can define a new constructor to avoid the problem:

Complex a = new Complex(1.33,4.64);

Complex e = new Complex(a);

1.33

4.64a e

0 4

0
4

Complex(Complex x) {  

this(x.real,x.im);

}

1.33

4.64



Inheritance

● Inheritance allows to define new classes by reusing  
other classes, specifying just the differences.

● It is possible to define a new class (subclass) by saying  
that the class must be like other class (superclass):

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  String area;

boolean proceeding = false;

}

Book

ScientificBook



Inheritance (hierarchy)

Book

ScientificBook Novel

ScienceFiction Crime

Object

String AbstractCollection



Inheritance (constructors)

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  String area;

boolean proceeding = false;

ScientificBook(String tit, String

aut,  int num, String isbn, 

String a) {

super(tit,aut,num,isbn);

area = a;

}}

Book

ScientificBook

ScientificBook sb;

sb = new ScientificBook(

"Neural Networks",

"Simon Haykin",696,"0-02-352761-7",

"Artificial Intelligence");

Book(...)

ScientificBook(...)



Inheritance (constructors)

"Neural Networks"

"Simon Haykin"

696

title  

author

numberOfPages

"0-02-352761-7"

"Thinking in Java"

"Bruce Eckel"

1129

title  

author

numberOfPages

ISBN "unknown" ISBN

area

b sb

Book b = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129);

ScientificBook sb = new

ScientificBook(  "Neural

Networks",

"Simon Haykin",696,"0-02-352761-7",

"Artificial Intelligence");

proceeding

"Artificial Intelligence"

false



Inheritance (methods)

● New methods can be defined in the subclass to specify  
the behavior of the objects of this class.

● When a message is sent to an object, the method is  
searched for in the class of the receptor object.

If it is not found then it is searched for higher up in the  
hierarchy.

●



Inheritance (inheriting methods)

Book

ScientificBook

ScientificBook sb;

sb = new ScientificBook("Neural Networks","Simon Haykin", 

696,  "0-02-352761-7","Artificial Intelligence");

System.out.println(sb.getInitials());

S.H.

"Neural Networks"

"Simon Haykin"

696

title  

author

numberOfPages

"0-02-352761-7"ISBN

area

sb proceeding

"Artificial Intelligence"

false

getInitials()



Inheritance (overriding methods)

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  String area;

boolean proceeding = false;

ScientificBook(String tit, String

aut,  int num, String isbn, 

String a) {

super(tit,aut,num,isbn);

area = a;

}

public boolean equals(ScientificBook

b){  return super.equals(b) &&

area.equals(b.area) &&

proceeding == b.proceeding;

}

}

Book

ScientificBook

equals(...)

equals(...)



Inheritance (overriding methods)

Two possible solutions:

public boolean equals(ScientificBook b){  

return super.equals(b) &&

area.equals(b.area)

&& proceeding == b.proceeding;

}

●

public boolean equals(ScientificBook b) {

return (title.equals(b.title) && 

author.equals(b.author)  && numberOfPages ==

b.numberOfPages

&& ISBN.equals(b.ISBN) &&

area.equals(b.area)  && proceeding ==

b.proceeding;

}

Which one is better ?



Inheritance (overriding methods)

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  String area;

boolean proceeding = false;

ScientificBook(String tit, String

aut,  int num, String isbn, 

String a) {

...

}

public boolean equals(ScientificBook

b){

...

}public static String description() {  

return "ScientificBook instances can"

+

" store information on " +

" scientific books";

}

}

Book

ScientificBook

equals(...)

description(...)

equals(...)

description(...)



Inheritance (new methods)

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  String area;

boolean proceeding = false;

ScientificBook(String tit, String

aut,  int num, String isbn, 

String a) {

super(tit,aut,num,isbn);  

area = a;

}

...

public void setProceeding() {  

proceeding = true;

}

public boolean isProceeding() {  

return proceeding;

}

}

Book

ScientificBook

equals(...)

description(...)

equals(...)

description(...)  

setProceeding(...)  

isProceeding(...)



Inheritance (new methods)

class TestScientificBooks {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  ScientificBook sb1,sb2;

sb1 = new ScientificBook("Neural Networks","Simon Haykin",

696,"0-02-352761-7",

"Artificial Intelligence");

sb2 = new ScientificBook("Neural Networks","Simon Haykin",

696,"0-02-352761-7",

"Artificial Intelligence");  

sb2.setProceeding();  

System.out.println(sb1.getInitials());  

System.out.println(sb1.equals(sb2));  

System.out.println(sb2.description());

}

}

$ java TestScientificBooks

S.H. false

ScientificBook instances can store information on scientific 

books



instanceof

● instanceof is an operator that determines if an object  
is an instance of a specified class:

Book b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129);

System.out.println(b1 instanceof Book);

True



getClass()

● getClass() returns the runtime class of an object:

Book b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129);

System.out.println(b1.getClass().getName());

Book



instanceof and getClass()

class TestClass {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b1 = new Book("Thinking in Java","Bruce

Eckel",1129);  ScientificBook sb1 = new 

ScientificBook("Neural Networks",

"Simon Haykin",696,"0-02-352761-7",

"Artificial Intelligence");

System.out.println(b1.getClass().getName());  

System.out.println(sb1.getClass().getName());  

System.out.println(b1 instanceof Book);  

System.out.println(sb1 instanceof Book);  

System.out.println(b1 instanceof ScientificBook);  

System.out.println(sb1 instanceof

ScientificBook);

}

}

$ java TestClass  

class Book

class ScientificBook

true true false true



Packages

● A package is a structure in which classes can be  
organized.

● It can contain any number of classes, usually related  
by purpose or by inheritance.

If not specified, classes are inserted into the default
package.

●



Packages

● The standard classes in the system are organized in  
packages:

import java.util.*; // or import

java.util.Date

class TestDate {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  System.out.println(new Date());

}

}

$ java TestDate

Wed Oct 25 09:48:54 CEST 2006



Packages

● Package name is defined by using the keyword  
package as the first instruction:

package myBook;

class Book {  

String title;  

String author;

int numberOfPages;

}

package myBook;

class ExampleBooks {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Book b = new Book();

b.title = "Thinking in Java";  

b.author = "Bruce Eckel";  

b.numberOfPages = 1129;  

System.out.println(b.title + " : "

+

b.author + " : " + b.numberOfPages);}

}

Book.java

ExampleBooks.java



Packages

● Files have to be stored in special directories accessible  
on the class path ($CLASSPATH):

package it.infn.ts;

class Book {

...

}

it

infn

ts

import it.infn.ts.Book;

class TestBook {

...

Book b = new Book(...);

...

}

Example of use:



Access control

● It is possible to control the access to methods and  
variables from other classes with the modifiers:

– public  

private  

protected

–

–

Book

ScientificBook Novel

ScienceFiction Crime

public int a;  

private int b;  

protected int c;



Access control

● The default access allows full access from all classes  
that belong to the same package.

● For example, it is possible to set the proceeding  
condition of a scientific book in two ways:

● or by just accessing the data member:

sb1.setProceeding();

sb1.proceeding = true;



Access control

● Usually we do not want direct access to a data member  
in order to guarantee encapsulation:

● Now, the proceeding condition can only be asserted  
with the message:

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  private String area;

private boolean proceeding = false;

...............

}

sb1.setProceeding();  

sb1.proceeding = true;

// fine

// wrong



Access control

● The same access control can be applied to methods.

class ScientificBook extends Book

{  private String area;

private boolean proceeding = false;

...............

private boolean initialized() {

return title != null && author != null &&  

numberOfPages != 0 && area !=

null;

}

}

Where can initialized() be called from ?



Final and abstract

● The modifiers final and abstract can be applied to  
classes and methods:

– final:

●

● A final class does not allow subclassing.

A final method cannot be redefined in a subclass.

– abstract:

●

● An abstract class is a class that cannot be  
instantiated.

An abstract method has no body, and it must be  
redefined in a subclass.



Final and abstract

● An example: the class IOBoard and its subclasses.

IOBoard

IOEthernetBoard IOSerialBoard



Final and abstract

abstract class IOBoard {  

String name;

int numErrors = 0;

IOBoard(String s) {  

System.out.println("IOBoard

constructor");  name = s;

}

final public void anotherError()

{  numErrors++;

}

final public int getNumErrors() {  

return numErrors;

}

abstract public void

initialize();  abstract public 

void read();  abstract public 

void write();  abstract public 

void close();

}



Final and abstract

class IOSerialBoard extends IOBoard

{  int port;

IOSerialBoard(String s,int p) {  

super(s); port = p;

System.out.println("IOSerialBoard constructor");

}

public void initialize() {

System.out.println("initialize method in

IOSerialBoard");

}

public void read() {

System.out.println("read method in IOSerialBoard");

}

public void write() {

System.out.println("write method in IOSerialBoard");

}

public void close() {

System.out.println("close method in IOSerialBoard");

}

}



Final and abstract

class IOEthernetBoard extends IOBoard

{  long networkAddress;

IOEthernetBoard(String s,long netAdd)

{  super(s); networkAddress =

netAdd;

System.out.println("IOEthernetBoard constructor");

}

public void initialize() {

System.out.println("initialize method in 

IOEthernetBoard");

}

public void read() {

System.out.println("read method in IOEthernetBoard");

}

public void write() {

System.out.println("write method in IOEthernetBoard");

}

public void close() {

System.out.println("close method in IOEthernetBoard");

}

} 113



Final and abstract

● Creation of a serial board instance:

class TestBoards1 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

IOSerialBoard serial = new IOSerialBoard("my first

port",

0x2f8);

serial.initialize();  

serial.read();  

serial.close();

}

}

$ java TestBoards1  

IOBoard constructor  

IOSerialBoard constructor

initialize method in

IOSerialBoard  read method in 

IOSerialBoard  close method in

IOSerialBoard



Polymorphism

class TestBoards2 {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  IOBoard[] board = new IOBoard[3];

board[0] = new IOSerialBoard("my first port",0x2f8);

board[1] = new IOEthernetBoard("my second

port",0x3ef8dda8);

board[2] = new IOEthernetBoard("my third port",0x3ef8dda9);
for(int i = 0;i < 3;i++)  

board[i].initialize();

for(int i = 0;i < 3;i++)  

board[i].read();

for(int i = 0;i < 3;i++)  

board[i].close();
}

}

first second

third

[0][1][2]



Interfaces

● An interface describes what classes should do, without  
specifying how they should do it.

An interface looks like a class definition where:●

–

–

–all fields are static andfinal

all methods have no body and are public

no instances can be created from interfaces.



Interfaces

● An interface for specifying IO boards behavior:

● An interface for specifying nice behavior:

interface IOBoardInterface {

public void initialize()

;

public void read();

public void write();

public

}

void close();

interface NiceBehavior {  

public String getName();  

public String getGreeting();  

public void sayGoodBye();

}



Interfaces

class IOSerialBoard2 implements IOBoardInterface 

{  int port;

IOSerialBoard(String s,int p) {  

super(s); port = p;

System.out.println("IOSerialBoard constructor");

}

public void initialize() {

System.out.println("initialize method in

IOSerialBoard");

}

public void read() {

System.out.println("read method in IOSerialBoard");

}

public void write() {

System.out.println("write method in IOSerialBoard");

}

public void close() {

System.out.println("close method in IOSerialBoard");

}

}



Interfaces

● A class can implement more than one interface.

Which methods should it implement ?

class IOSerialBoard2 implements

IOBoardInterface,

NiceBehavior {

....

}



Exceptions

● The usual behavior on runtime errors is to abort the  
execution:

class TestExceptions1 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

String s = "Hello";  

System.out.print(s.charAt(10))

;

}

}

$ java TestExceptions1  

Exception in thread "main"

java.lang.StringIndexOutOfBoundsException:

String index out of range: 10

at java.lang.String.charAt(String.java:499)

at

TestExceptions1.main(TestExceptions1.java:11)



Exceptions

● The exception can be trapped:

class TestExceptions2 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

String s = "Hello";  

try {

System.out.print(s.charAt(10));

} catch (Exception e) {  

System.out.println("No such

position");

}

}

$ java TestExceptions2  

No such position



Exceptions

● It is possible to specify interest on a particular  
exception:

class TestExceptions3 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

String s = "Hello";  

try {

System.out.print(s.charAt(10));

} catch (StringIndexOutOfBoundsException e)

{  System.out.println("No such position");

}

}

$ java TestExceptions3  

No such position



Exceptions

● It is possible to send messages to an exception object:

class TestExceptions4 {

public static void main(String[] args) {

String s = "Hello";  

try {

System.out.print(s.charAt(10));

} catch (StringIndexOutOfBoundsException e)

{  System.out.println("No such position");  

System.out.println(e.toString());

}

}

$ java TestExceptions4  

No such position

java.lang.StringIndexOutOfBoundsException:

String index out of range: 10



Exceptions

class MultipleCatch {

public void printInfo(String sentence)

{  try {

// get first and last char before the

dot  char first = sentence.charAt(0);

char last = sentence.charAt(sentence.indexOf(".") -

1); last);String out = String.format("First: %c Last: 

%c",first,  System.out.println(out);

} catch (StringIndexOutOfBoundsException e1) {

System.out.println("Wrong sentence, no dot?");

} catch (NullPointerException e2) {  

System.out.println("Non valid

string");

} finally {

System.out.println("done!");}

}

}

● We can add multiple catch blocks and a finally clause:



Exceptions

 class MultipleCatch {

 public void printInfo(String sentence) {  try

{

 // get first and last char before the dot  char 

first = sentence.charAt(0);

 char last = sentence.charAt(sentence.indexOf(".") - 1);

 String out = String.format("First: %c Last: %c",first, last);  

System.out.println(out);

 } catch (StringIndexOutOfBoundsException e1) {

 System.out.println("Wrong sentence, no dot?");

 } catch (NullPointerException e2) {  

System.out.println("Non valid string");

 } finally {

 System.out.println("done!");

 }

 }

}String sentence = "A test sentence.";

MultipleCatch mc = new

MultipleCatch();  

mc.printInfo(sentence);

First: A Last: e  

done!



Exceptions

 class MultipleCatch {

 public void printInfo(String sentence) {  try

{

 // get first and last char before the dot  char 

first = sentence.charAt(0);

 char last = sentence.charAt(sentence.indexOf(".") - 1);

 String out = String.format("First: %c Last: %c",first, last);  

System.out.println(out);

 } catch (StringIndexOutOfBoundsException e1) {

 System.out.println("Wrong sentence, no dot?");

 } catch (NullPointerException e2) {  

System.out.println("Non valid string");

 } finally {

 System.out.println("done!");

 }

 }

}String sentence = "A test sentence";

MultipleCatch mc = new

MultipleCatch();  

mc.printInfo(sentence);

Wrong sentence, no dot?  

done!



Exceptions

 class MultipleCatch {

 public void printInfo(String sentence) {  try

{

 // get first and last char before the dot  char 

first = sentence.charAt(0);

 char last = sentence.charAt(sentence.indexOf(".") - 1);

 String out = String.format("First: %c Last: %c",first, last);  

System.out.println(out);

 } catch (StringIndexOutOfBoundsException e1) {

 System.out.println("Wrong sentence, no dot?");

 } catch (NullPointerException e2) {  

System.out.println("Non valid string");

 } finally {

 System.out.println("done!");

 }

 }

}String sentence = null;

MultipleCatch mc = new

MultipleCatch();  

mc.printInfo(sentence);

Non valid string  

done!



Exceptions

● There exists a set of predefined exceptions that can be  
caught.

● In some cases it is compulsory to catch exceptions.

It is also possible to express the interest to not to  
catch even compulsory exceptions.

●



Input - Output

● Input output in Java is rather complicated.

However, input output from files, devices, memory or  
web sites is performed in the same way.

It is based on the idea of streams:

●

●

–

–An input stream is a data source that can be accessed in  
order to get data.

An output stream is a data sink, where data can be  
written.



Input - Output

● Streams can be classified in:

– byte streams

● provides support also for fundamental types.

– character streams

● Unicode, but with OS character support.

Streams can be:●

– non buffered

– buffered



Input - Output

import java.io.*;

class WriteBytes {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int data[] = { 10,20,30,40,255 };

FileOutputStream f;  

try {

f = new FileOutputStream("file1.data");

for(int i = 0;i < data.length;i++)  

f.write(data[i]);

f.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

}

byte oriented stream



Input - Output

import java.io.*;

class ReadBytes {

public static void main(String[] args) {

FileInputStream f;  

try {

f = new FileInputStream("file1.data");

int data;

while((data = f.read()) != -1)  

System.out.println(data);

f.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

}

$ java ReadBytes  

10 20 30 40 255

byte oriented stream



Input - Output

import java.io.*;

class WriteArrayBytes {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  byte data[] = { 10,20,30,40,-128

};

FileOutputStream f;  

try {

f = new FileOutputStream("file1.data");

f.write(data,0,data.length);  

f.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

}

byte oriented stream



Input - Output

import java.io.*;

class WriteBufferedBytes {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  int data[] = { 10,20,30,40,255 };

FileOutputStream f;

BufferedOutputStream bf;

try {

f = new

FileOutputStream("file1.data");  bf = 

new BufferedOutputStream(f);  for(int 

i = 0;i < data.length;i++)

bf.write(data[i]);  

bf.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

}

buffered byte oriented stream



Input - Output

import java.io.*;

class ReadBufferedBytes {

public static void main(String[] args) {  

FileInputStream f; BufferedInputStream

bf;  try {

f = new

FileInputStream("file1.data");  bf = 

new BufferedInputStream(f);

int data;

while((data = bf.read()) != -1)  

System.out.println(data);

bf.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

}

$ java ReadBufferedBytes  

10 20 30 40 255

buffered byte oriented stream



Input - Output

● A data buffered byte oriented stream can deal with  
data in small pieces (fundamental types).

● The following messages are provided:

–

–

–

–

–

–

– readBoolean() writeBoolean(boolean)  

readByte () writeByte(byte)  

readShort() writeShort(short)  

readInt() writeInt(int)

readLong() writeLong(long)  

readFloat() writeFloat(float)  

readDouble() writeDouble(double)



Input - Output

data buffered byte oriented streamimport java.io.*;

class WriteData {

public static void main(String[] args) {  

double data[] = { 10.3,20.65,8.45,-4.12

};

FileOutputStream f; BufferedOutputStream bf;

DataOutputStream ds;  

try {

f = new FileOutputStream("file1.data");

bf = new

BufferedOutputStream(f);  ds = 

new DataOutputStream(bf);  

ds.writeInt(data.length);

for(int i = 0;i < data.length;i++)  

ds.writeDouble(data[i]);

ds.writeBoolean(true); ds.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}



Input - Output

data buffered byte oriented streamimport java.io.*;

class ReadData {

public static void main(String[] args) {  

FileOutputStream f; BufferedOutputStream

bf;  DataOutputStream ds;
try {

f = new

FileInputStream("file1.data");  bf = 

new BufferedInputStream(f);

ds = new DataInputStream(bf);

int length = ds.readInt();  

for(int i = 0;i < length;i++)

System.out.println(ds.readDouble())

;

System.out.println(ds.readBoolean())

;  ds.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

$ java ReadData  

10.3

20.65

8.45

-4.12

true



Input - Output

● The character oriented streams can be used to read  
and write characters.

● There exists three methods that can be used to write  
data into this kind of streams:

–

–

– write(String,int,int)

write(char[],int,int)

newLine()



Input - Output

buffered character oriented streamimport java.io.*;

class WriteText {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  FileWriter f;

BufferedWriter bf;

try {

f = new FileWriter("file1.text");  

bf = new BufferedWriter(f);  

String s = "Hello World!";  

bf.write(s,0,s.length());  

bf.newLine();

bf.write("Java is nice!!!",8,5);  

bf.newLine();

bf.close();

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}



Input - Output

buffered character oriented streamimport java.io.*;

class ReadText {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  FileReader f;

BufferedReader bf;

try {

f = new

FileReader("file1.text");  bf = 

new BufferedReader(f);  String

s;

while ((s = bf.readLine()) !=

null)  System.out.println(s);

bf.close();

} catch (IOException e) {System.out.println("Error with

files:"+e.toString());

}

}

$ java ReadText  

HelloWorld!  

nice!



Input - Output

standard inputimport java.io.*;

class StandardInput {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  InputStreamReader isr;

BufferedReader br;

try {

isr = new

InputStreamReader(System.in);  br = 

new BufferedReader(isr);

String line;

while ((line = br.readLine()) !=

null)  System.out.println(line);

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with standard 

input");

}

} correct lecture notes



Input - Output

standard input with scannerimport java.io.*;

class ReadWithScanner {

public static void main(String[] args)

{

try {

Scanner sc = new Scanner(System.in);int sum = 0;

while (sc.hasNextInt()) {  

int anInt = sc.nextInt();  

sum += anInt;

}

System.out.println(sum);

} catch (IOException e) {

System.out.println("Error with standard 

input");

}

}

$ java ReadWithScanner  

11

9

^D  

20



Threads

● It is possible to run concurrently different tasks called  
threads.

● The threads can communicate between themselves  

Their access to shared data can be synchronized.●



Threads

class CharThread extends Thread {  

char c;

CharThread(char aChar) {

c = aChar;

}

public void run() {  

while (true) {

System.out.println(c);  

try {

sleep(100);

} catch (InterruptedException e) {  

System.out.println("Interrupted");

}

}

}

}



Threads

class TestThreads {

public static void main(String[] args)

{  CharThread t1 = new 

CharThread(’a’);  CharThread t2 = new

CharThread(’b’);

t1.start();

t2.start();

}

}

$ java TestThreads  

a

b

a  

b

...



Threads

class ProducerConsumer {

public static void main(String[] args)

{ Buffer buffer = new Buffer(10);

Producer prod = new Producer(buffer)

;

Consumer cons = new Consumer(buffer)

;
prod.start();

cons.start();

}

}

Producer ConsumerBuffer

● A typical producer - consumer application:



Threads

● Insertion and removal of elements in the buffer:

head tail head tail

5

5 8

head tail

8

head tail

initial situation inserting a 5

inserting a 8 removing



Threads

4 7 1 8

● Going beyond the limit of the buffer:

head tail head

2 4 7 1 8

tail

inserting a 2



Threads

class Producer extends Thread {  

Buffer buffer;

public Producer(Buffer b) {

buffer = b;

}

public void run() {

double value = 0.0;  

while (true) {

buffer.insert(value);

value += 0.1;

}

}

}

class Consumer extends Thread {  

Buffer buffer;

public Consumer(Buffer b) {

buffer = b;

}

public void run() {  

while(true) {

char element = buffer.delete()  

System.out.println(element);

}

}

}



Threads

class Buffer {  

double buffer[];

int head = 0,tail = 0,size = 0,numElements = 0;

public Buffer(int s) {  

buffer = new double[s];  

size = s;

}

public void insert(double element) {

buffer[tail] = element; tail = (tail + 1) %

size;  numElements++;

}

public double delete() {

double value = buffer[head]; head = (head + 1) %

size;numElements--;  

return value;

}

}
However... it does not work



Threads

● The implementation does not work!

– The methods insert() and delete() operate concurrently  
over the same structure.

The method insert() does not check if there is at least  
one slot free in the buffer

the method delete() does not check if there is at least  
one piece of data available in the buffer.

–

–

● There is a need for synchronization.



Threads

● Synchronized access to a critical resource can be  
achieved with synchronized method:

–

–They are not allowed to be executed concurrently on the  
same instance.

Each instance has a lock, used to synchronize the access.

Producer ConsumerBuffer

synchronized insert()

synchronized delete()



Threads

– The message wait puts the calling thread to sleep,  releasing 

the lock.

 The message notify awakens a waiting thread on the  corresponding lock.

● Threads are synchronized with wait and notify:

–



Threads

Producer ConsumerBuffer

synchronized insert()

synchronized delete()

empty bufferwait()

notify() synchronized delete()



Threads

public synchronized void insert(double element) 

{  if (numElements == size) {

try {

wait();

} catch(InterruptedException e) {  

System.out.println("Interrupted")

;

}

}

buffer[tail] = element;  

tail = (tail + 1) % size;  

numElements++;

notify();

}



Threads

public synchronized double delete()

{  if (numElements == 0) {

try {

wait();

} catch(InterruptedException e) {  

System.out.println("Interrupted")

;

}

}

double value = buffer[head];  

head = (head + 1) % size;  

numElements--;

notify();  

return value;

}



Jar files

● When we were compiling the example of the Producer  
and Consumer, four class files were generated:

● In order to distribute the executable application it is  
necessary to copy the four files.

$ ls *.class

Buffer.class  

Consumer.class  

ProducerConsumer.class  

Producer.class



Jar files

● A JAR (Java ARchive) file can be created and  
manipulated by the command jar.

● In order to create a JAR file, it is necessary to define a  
manifest file, which contains information on the files  
included.

● The command jar creates a default manifest file in the  
directory META-INF with name MANIFEST.MF, just  
below the current directory.



Jar files

● The creation of the JAR file can be done as follows:

●

$ jar cmf mylines.txt ProducerConsumer.jar \

ProducerConsumer.class Producer.class

\ Consumer.class Buffer.class

with:

$ cat mylines.txt

Main-Class: ProducerConsumer

● The application can be executed as follows:

$ java -jar ProducerConsumer.jar



Jar files

● It contents can be displayed as follows:

$ jar tf ProducerConsumer.jar  

META-INF/

META-INF/MANIFEST.MF

ProducerConsumer.class  

Producer.class  

Consumer.class  

Buffer.class

● Note that a manifest file was added:

Manifest-Version: 1.0

Main-Class: ProducerConsumer

Created-By: 1.2.2 (Sun Microsystems

Inc.)



Ant

● Ant is a building tool that provides support to compile,  
pack, deploy and document Java applications.

● In some sense, its functionality is similar to the make  
command, except that the approach is completely  
different.

● The specifications for the ant command are defined in  
term of XML sentences.

● Ant can be extended in an object oriented sense.



Ant

<?xml version="1.0"?>

<!-- first build file -->

<project name="HelloWorld" default="build"

basedir=".">

<target name="build">

<javac srcdir="." />

</target>

</project>

# ant

Buildfile: build.xml  

build:

[javac] Compiling 1 source file

BUILD SUCCESSFUL

Total time: 3 seconds

● An example of a build.xml file:



Ant

● A project specifies three elements

–

–

–name  

target  

basedir

● A target specifies five elements:

–

–

–

–

–name  

depends  

if

unless  

description



Ant

● Properties are like variables:

● The values can be obtained by placing the property  
name between ${ and }.

<property name="conditionOK"

value="yes"/>

<property name="src-dir" location="src"/>

<javac srcdir="${src-dir}"/>



Ant

● An example:

Complex

src

build

dist

Complex.java TestComplex.java

Complex.class TestComplex.class

complex.jar

four tasks:
● clean
● init
● build

● dist



Ant

<?xml version="1.0"?>

<!-- first build file -->

<project name="Complex" default="dist"

basedir=".">

<!-- set global properties -->

<property name="src-dir" location="src"/>

<property name="build-dir" location="build"/>

<property name="dist-dir" location="dist"/>

<target name="init" description="initial task">

<!-- Create the build directory -->

<mkdir dir="${build-dir}"/>

</target>



Ant

<target name="build" depends="init"  

description="compile task">

<javac srcdir="${src-dir}" destdir="${build-dir}"/>

</target>

<target name="dist" depends="build"  

description="build distribution"

>

<mkdir dir="${dist-dir}"/>

<jar jarfile="${dist-

dir}/complex.jar"  

basedir="${build-dir}">

<include name="*.class"/>

<manifest>

<attribute name="Main-Class"

value="TestComplex"/>

</manifest>

</jar>

</target>



Ant

<target name="clean" description="clean up">

<delete dir="${build-dir}"/>

<delete dir="${dist-dir}"/>

</target>

</project>

$ ant

Buildfile: build.xml  

init:

[mkdir] Created dir:

ComplexNumbers/build  build:

[javac] Compiling 2 source files to

ComplexNumbers/build

dist:

[mkdir] Created dir: ComplexNumbers/dist

[jar] Building jar: 

ComplexNumbers/dist/complex.jar  BUILD SUCCESSFUL

Total time: 11 seconds



Java on the TINI

● In order to be able to execute an application developed  
in Java on the TINI, it is necessary to follow a four  
steps process:

Test.java Test.class Test.tini

0
compilation

O

tranfer

4

conversion

º

execution



Java on the TINI

● Step 1: compilation

● Step 2: conversion

$ javac HelloWorld.java

$ java -classpath /tini/bin/tini.jar TINIConvertor

\

-f HelloWorld.class \

-d /tini/bin/tini.db -o HelloWorld.tini



Java on the TINI

● Step 3: transfer

$ ftp tini  

Connected to tini.

220 Welcome to slush. (Version 1.17) Ready for user

login.

User (tini:(none)): root

331 root login allowed. Password

required.  Password:

230 User root logged in.  

ftp> bin

200 Type set to Binary

ftp> put HelloWorld.tini

200 PORT Command successful.

150 BINARY connection open, putting HelloWorld.tini

226 Closing data connection.

ftp: 183 bytes sent in 0.00

Seconds.  ftp> bye



Java on the TINI

● Step 4: execution

# telnet tini  

Connected to tini.

Escape character is ’ˆ]’.

Welcome to slush. (Version

1.17)  tini00a93c login: root  

tini00a93c password:

TINI /> java HelloWorld.tini  

HelloWorld



TiniAnt

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<project name="HelloWorld" default="convert" basedir=".">

<taskdef name="tini" classname="net.geeba.ant.Tini"/>

<property name="tini.dir" value="/tini"/>

<property name="tini.db"

value="${tini.dir}/bin/tini.db"/>

<property name="tini.classes"

value="${tini.dir}/bin/tiniclasses.jar"/>

<property name="tini.jar"

value="${tini.dir}/bin/tini.jar"/>

<target name="init" description="initialize">

<mkdir dir="build"/>

</target>



TiniAnt

<target name="build" depends="init" description="compile">

<javac srcdir="src" destdir="build"  

bootclasspath="${tini.classes}"/

>

</target>

<target name="convert" depends="build"

description="convert">

<tini outputfile="HelloWorld.tini" 

database="${tini.db}"  classpath="${tini.jar}">

<convert dir="build"/>

</tini>

</target>

<target name="clean" description="clean">

<delete dir="build"/>

<delete file="HelloWorld.tini"/>

</target>

</project>



TiniAnt

$ ant

Buildfile: build.xml  

init:

[mkdir] Created dir:

HelloWorldAnt/build  build:

[javac] Compiling 1 source file to HelloWorldAnt/build

convert:

[tini] TINIConvertor (KLA)

[tini] Version 1.24 for TINI 1.1 (Beta 2 and later

ONLY!!!)  [tini] Built on or around March 20, 2002

[tini] Copyright (C) 1996 - 2002 Dallas Semiconductor Corp.

[tini] Loading class 

HelloWorldAnt/build/HelloWorld.class  from file

HelloWorldAnt/build/HelloWorld.class

[tini] Getting UNMT...there are 0 user native methods

[tini] Class HelloWorld, size 125, CNUM 8000, TH Contrib: 

19  [tini] Initial length of the application: 125

[tini] Output file size : 472

[tini] Number of string table entries:

1  BUILD SUCCESSFUL

Total time: 8 seconds



Unit 2 : Classes and Object



Container vs. Definition classes

 Generally, classes can be used for two 
purposes:

 Container classes:
a collection of static methods that are not bound to any 

particular object (e.g., the main() method).
These static methods usually have something in common 

Definition classes:
These classes define new objects, in a way that we will soon 

see.



Container vs. Definition Classes -

Example

 The Math class is an example of the first kind. It is a container for math utility 

methods: Math.sqrt(), Math.abs(), Math.max(), ...

 The class Turtle is an example of the second kind. It defines a new type of 

objects, Turtle objects.

 We will now focus on the second kind.



Class Abstraction

 The most important stage in writing a class is to get an abstraction of the 

class done first.

 What does an object of this type represent?

 What is its interface?

 What is its internal state?

 This means you have to know what should be the internal state (variables) 

and also the behavior/interface (methods) of the class before you start to 

write you class code.



Objects and Classes

 The relationship between Classes and Objects can be seen as the 

relationship between a blueprint/model and the the actual object built 

from it.

 Example: Blueprint of a house (class) and the house (object)

 The class defines:

 The type of data that will be held in an object

 The code for the methods of the object

 In order to use a class you must instantiate an object from it. 

 This corresponds to building the house from the blueprint.

 There may be many objects from a single class



Turtle Class Abstraction 

 A Turtle represents a creature moving on the screen with a pen 

attached to its tail

 The internal state of a Turtle includes:

 Location on screen; direction of movement; tail up/down

 The interface of a Turtle is:
Turtle();

void moveForward(double units);

void moveBackward(double units);

void turnLeft(double degrees);

// …



Encapsulation

 The internal state of an object is not directly accessible to other parts of the 

program

 Other parts of the program can only access the object using its interface

 We say that the state is 

encapsulated or hidden

 This gives modularity 

to the program

moveForward()

turnRight()

.

.

.

.

.

.

•tailDown

•x,y

•direction



Clock Class Abstraction 

 A Clock represents a 12-hour clock

 Its internal state includes: hour, minute, second

 Its interface allows telling the clock that a second has elapsed, and 

querying the clock for the time:Clock(int hours, int minutes, int seconds)

int getSeconds()

void secondElapsed()

int getMinutes()

int getHours()

...



Using a Clock class

Clock newYorkTime = new Clock(12,59,59);

for (int j = 0; j < 3; j++) 
newYorkTime.secondElapsed();

System.out.println(newYorkTime.getHours() +
“:” + newYorkTime.getMinutes() + 
“:” + newYorkTime.getSeconds());



Structure of the Clock class

 The private modifier specifies an identifier that is only visible within the class.  
Usually used for fields.

 The public modifier specifies an identifier that is accessible to all other classes.  
Usually used for methods.

public class Clock {

private int hours, minutes, seconds;

public Clock(int h, int m, int s){ … }

public void secondElapsed() { … }

public int getHours() { … }

public int getMinutes() { … }

public int getSeconds() { … }  

}



Instance Variables

 Recall that a class must define the state of an object and its behavior.

 We declare state variables (variables that hold the state of the object) in a 

similar way to that of regular variables, only they appear outside methods, 

inside the class.

 State variables are also called instance variables or fields.
 Roughly speaking, the private modifier means that the variables are not 

part of the object’s interface.  

public class Clock {

private int hours, minutes, seconds;

// …

}



Constructors

 Objects must be initialized before they can be used. 

 We must specify what is the initial state of the object before we can use it.

 Space for holding the object state data is only allocated when the object is 

constructed.

 We specify the way an object is initialized using a constructor, which is a 

special method which is invoked every time we create a new object

 The name of the constructor is always identical to the class name



Clock Constructor

public Clock(int h, int m, int s){

hours = h;

minutes = m;

seconds = s;

}



Methods

 To make the date object useful, we must provide methods that define its 

behavior. 
 We declare methods in a similar way to the way the method main was 

declared.

 Only there’s a big difference: 

the main method was static, which means it wasn’t 

bound to a specific object

we want to declare instance methods, which 

operate on a specific instance of an object



secondElapsed() method
public void secondElapsed() {

if (seconds < 59) seconds++;

else { 

seconds=0; 

if (minutes < 59) minutes++ ;

else {

minutes = 0;

hours = hours < 12 ? hours+1 : 1;

}

}

}



Return Types

 Methods may return values

 The return type of a method indicates the type of value that the method 

sends back to the calling client

 The return-type of  getHours() is int. When a client ask for the hours read 

of a clock it gets the answer as an int value.

 A method that does not return a value (such as secondElapsed()) has a

void return type

 The return statement specifies the value that should be returned, which 

must conform with the return type of the method.



Clock accessor methods

public int getHours() {

return hours;

}

public int getMinutes() { 

return minutes;

}

public int getSeconds() { 

return seconds;

}



Method Context

 The getHours() and secondElapsed() methods are instance methods, 

which means they act on a particular instance of the class

 They cannot be invoked “out of the blue”. They must act on a particular 

object:

 An instance method is executed in the context of the object it acts upon. 

Clock c = new Clock(1,2,3);

getHours();    // Error!! of which clock?

c.getHours();  // will return 1



ClockTest example
public class ClockTest {

public static void main(String[] args) {
Clock swatch = new Clock(12,59,59);
Clock seiko = new Clock(12,59,59);

System.out.println(swatch.getHours()); // 12
System.out.println(seiko.getHours());  // 12

swatch.secondElapsed();

System.out.println(swatch.getHours()); // 1
System.out.println(seiko.getHours());  // 12

}
}



Method Parameters

 A method can be defined to accept zero or more parameters

 Each parameter in the parameter list is defined by its type and name

 The parameters in the method definition are called formal parameters

 The values passed to a method when it is invoked are called actual 

parameters

 The name of the method together with the list of its formal parameters is 

called the signature of the method

public void setTime(int h, int m, int s)



Method setTime()
public void setTime(int h, int m, int s){

if ((s >= 0) && (s < 60) &&

(m >= 0) && (m < 60) &&

(h > 0) && (h <= 12)) {

hours = h;

minutes = m;

seconds = s;

}

// no effect if input is illegal

}



Variable Scope

 Variables may be declared in:

 Class – state variables

 Method/constructor – local variables (and parameters)

 Inner block of a method – also local variables

 A variable is recognized throughout the block in which it was defined.  This is 
called the scope of the variable. 

 Local variables are allocated when the method is entered and freed when the 
method exits.

 The same name may be used in different scopes, and refer to totally different 
things

 If the same name is used in an outer and inner scope, then the inner scope 
definition “hides” the outer one.



Unit 3: Collection



What is the Collections framework?

 Collections framework provides two things:

 implementations of common high-level data structures: e.g. Maps, Sets, Lists, 
etc.

 An organized class hierarchy with rules/formality for adding new 
implementations

 The latter point is the sense in which Collections are a framework.

 Note the difference between providing a framework + 
implementation and just implementation.

 Some other differences:

 code reuse

 clarity

 unit testing?



Definition of collection

A collection — sometimes called a container — is 
simply an object that groups multiple elements into 
a single unit. 

Collections are used to store, retrieve, manipulate, 
and communicate aggregate data. 

 They typically represent data items that form a 
natural group, e.g.
 poker hand (a collection of cards), a mail folder (a 

collection of letters), or a telephone directory (a mapping 
from names to phone numbers). 



History

 Pre Java SDK1.2, Java provided a handful of data 
structures:
 Hashtable

 Vector

 Bitset

 These were for the most part good and easy to use, but 
they were not organized into a more general framework.

 SDK1.2 added the larger skeleton which organizes a  
much more general set of data structures.

 Legacy datastructures retrofitted to new model.

Generic types/autoboxing added in 1.5



General comments about data 

structures

 “Containers” for storing data.

 Different data structures provide different abstractions 
for getting/setting elements of data.
 linked lists

 hashtables

 vectors

 arrays

 Same data structures can even be implemented in 
different ways for performance/memory:
 queue over linked list

 queue over arrays



More on data structures

Everyone should take a basic class in building data 
structures

 I recommend the book Mastering Algorthims with C
by Kyle Loudon

 In Java, one does not usually build data structures, 
but rather uses the provided one

Using Java’s data structures requires a little 
understanding of the Collections framework

Adding your own requires a deeper understanding.



Learning to use data structures

 Dual purposes for us to study Collections:

 Be able to choose, properly use built-in data structures.

 Another study in OO class design

 Thus, we start by study the Collections class design.

 Then, we provide many examples of how to use the built-in types in real 

programming. 



Collections-related Interface hierarchy

Collection

List Set

SortedSet

Map

SortedMap

Iterator

ListIterator

• The Collection inteface stores groups of Objects,

with duplicates allowed

• The Set interface extends Collection but forbids

duplicates
• The List interface extends Collection, allows duplicates,

and introduces positional indexing.

• Map is a separate hierarchy



Collection implementations

 Note that Java does not provide any direct implementations of Collection.

 Rather, concrete implementations are based on other interfaces which 

extend Collection, such as Set, List, etc.

 Still, the most general code will be written using Collection to type 

variables.



A Peek at generics

Old way

List myIntList = new LinkedList(); // 1

myIntList.add(new Integer(0)); // 2

Integer x = (Integer) myIntList.iterator().next(); // 3

New way with Generics …

List<Integer> myIntList = new LinkedList<Integer>(); // 1’

myIntList.add(new Integer(0)); //2’

Integer x = myIntList.iterator().next(); // 3’



Generics vs. Casting

Note that new method is backward compatible 
with old method
Old code ports

Warnings issues by compiler

What are some advantages of Generics?

What are some disadvantages?

How can we use Generics if we are mixing types?



Another example of Generics
Here is a simple example taken from the existing Collections tutorial: 

// Removes 4-letter words from c. Elements must be strings

static void expurgate(Collection c) { 

for (Iterator i = c.iterator(); i.hasNext(); ) 

if (((String) i.next()).length() == 4) i.remove(); 

} 

Here is the same example modified to use generics: 
// Removes the 4-letter words from c

static void expurgate(Collection<String> c) { 

for (Iterator<String> i = c.iterator(); i.hasNext(); ) 

if (i.next().length() == 4) i.remove(); 

} 

Think “Collection of Strings”



Generics

 There are lots of little subtleties introduced by this capability.

 Better not to dwell on them this week – will pick up after we study the 

Collections themselves.



Collection Interface

boolean add(Object o);

boolean addAll(Collection c);

void clear();

boolean contains(Object o);

boolean containsAll(Collection c);

boolean equals(Object o);

int hashCode();

boolean isEmpty();

Iterator iterator();

boolean remove(Object o);

boolean removeAll(Collection c);

boolean retainAll(Collection c);

int size();

Object[] toArray();

Object[] toArray(Object[] a);

Optional operation, throw

UnsupportedOperationException

What does this mean in terms

of what we’ve learned about

Interfaces and OO architecture?



Comments on Collection methods

 Note the iterator() method, which returns an Object which implements the 
Iterator interface.

 Iterator objects are used to traverse elements of the collection in their 
natural order.

 Iterator has the following methods:

 boolean hasNext(); // are there any more elements?

Object next();         // return the next element

 void remove();        // remove the element returned after lest 
next()



AbstractCollection Class

java.util.AbstractCollection

•Abstract class which is partial implementation of

of Collection interface

•Implements all methods except iterator() and size()

• Makes it much less work to implement Collections

Interface



List interface

An interface that extends the Collections interface.

An ordered collection (also known as a sequence). 

 The user of this interface has precise control over where in 
the list each element is inserted.

 The user can access elements by their integer index 
(position in the list), and search for elements in the list.

Unlike Set, allows duplicate elements.

Provides a special Iterator called ListIterator for 
looping through elements of the List.



Additional methods in List Interface

List extends Collection with additional methods for 
performing index-based operations:

void add(int index, Object element)

boolean addAll(int index, Collection collection)

Object get(int index)

 int indexOf(Object element)

 int lastIndexOf(Object element)

Object remove(int index)

Object set(int index, Object element)



List/ListIterator Interface

The List interface also provides for working with a 
subset of the collection, as well as iterating 
through the entire list in a position friendly 
manner:
ListIterator listIterator()

ListIterator listIterator(int startIndex)

List subList(int fromIndex, int toIndex)

ListIterator extends Iterator and adds methods 
for bi-directional traversal as well as 
adding/removing elements from the underlying 
collection.



Randomly shuffling a List

import java.util.*;

public class Shuffle {

public static void main(String[] args) {

List<String> list = Arrays.asList(args);

Collections.shuffle(list);

System.out.println(list);

}

}



Concrete List Implementations

 There are two concrete implementations of the List interface

 LinkedList

 ArrayList

 Which is best to use depends on specific needs.

 Linked lists tend to be optimal for inserting/removing 
elements.

 ArrayLists are good for traversing elements sequentilly

 Note that LinkedList and ArrayList both extend abstract partial 
implementations of  the List interface.



LinkedList Class

 The LinkedList class offeres a few additional methods for directly 
manipulating the ends of the list:

 void addFirst(Object)

 void addLast(Object);

Object getFirst();

Object getLast();

Object removeFirst();

Object removeLast();

 These methods make it natural to implement other 
simpler data structures, like Stacks and Queues.



LinkedList examples

 See heavily commented LinkedList Example in course notes

 A few things to be aware of:

 it is really bad to use the positional indexing features copiously of 
LinkedList if you care at all about performance. This is because the 
LinkedList has no memory and must always traverse the chain from 
the beginning.

 Elements can be changed both with the List and ListIterator objects. 
That latter is often more convenient.

 You can create havoc by creating several iterators that you use to 
mutate the List. There is some protection built-in, but best is to have 
only one iterator that will actually mutate the list structure.



ArrayList Class

Also supports the List interface, so top-level code 
can pretty much invisibly use this class or LinkedList 
(minus a few additional operations in LinkedList).

However, ArrayList is much better for using positional 
index access methods.

At the same time, ArrayList is much worse at 
inserting elements.

 This behavior follows from how ArrayLists are 
structured: they are just like Vectors. 



More on ArrayList

Additional methods for managing size of underlying 
array 

 size, isEmpty, get, set, iterator, and listIterator
methods all run in constant time.

Adding n elements take O[n] time.

Can explicitly grow capacity in anticipation of 
adding many elements.

Note: legacy Vector class almost identical. Main 
differences are naming and synchronization.

See short ArrayList example.



Vector class

 Like an ArrayList, but synchronized for multithreaded programming.

 Mainly for backwards-compatibility with old java.

 Used also as base class for Stack implementation.



Stack class

 Stack() 
Creates an empty Stack. Method 

 boolean empty() 
Tests if this stack is empty.

 E peek() 
Looks at the object at the top of this stack without removing it from 
the stack.

 E pop() 
Removes the object at the top of this stack and returns that 

object as the value of this function.

 E push(E item) 
Pushes an item onto the top of this stack.

 int search(Object o) 
Returns the 1-based position where an object is on this stack.

http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/util/Stack.html
http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.5.0/docs/api/java/lang/Object.html


public class Deal {

public static void main(String[] args) {

if (args.length < 2) {

System.out.println("Usage: Deal hands cards");

return;

}

int numHands = Integer.parseInt(args[0]);

int cardsPerHand = Integer.parseInt(args[1]);

// Make a normal 52-card deck.

String[] suit = new String[] {

"spades", "hearts", "diamonds", "clubs" };

String[] rank = new String[] {

"ace","2","3","4","5","6","7","8",

"9","10","jack","queen","king" };

List<String> deck = new ArrayList<String>();

for (int i = 0; i < suit.length; i++)

for (int j = 0; j < rank.length; j++)

deck.add(rank[j] + " of " + suit[i]);

// Shuffle the deck.

Collections.shuffle(deck);

if (numHands * cardsPerHand > deck.size()) {

System.out.println("Not enough cards.");

return;}

for (int i=0; i < numHands; i++)

System.out.println(dealHand(deck, cardsPerHand));}

public static <E> List<E> dealHand(List<E> deck, int n) {

int deckSize = deck.size();

List<E> handView = deck.subList(deckSize - n, deckSize);

List<E> hand = new ArrayList<E>(handView);

handView.clear();

return hand;}

}



Set Interface

Set also extends Collection, but it prohibits duplicate 
items (this is what defines a Set).

No new methods are introduced; specifically, none 
for index-based operations (elements of Sets are not 
ordered).

Concrete Set implementations contain methods 
that forbid adding two equal Objects.

More formally, sets contain no pair of elements e1
and e2 such that e1.equals(e2), and at most one null 
element

 Java has two implementations: HashSet, TreeSet



Using Sets to find duplicate elements 

import java.util.*;

public class FindDups {

public static void main(String[] args) {

Set<String> s = new HashSet<String>();

for (String a : args)

if (!s.add(a))

System.out.println("Duplicate detected: " + a);

System.out.println(s.size() + " distinct words: " + s);

}

}



HashSets and hash tables

 Lists allow for ordered elements, but searching them 
is very slow.

Can speed up search tremendously if you don’t 
care about ordering.

Hash tables let you do this. Drawback is that you 
have no control over how elements are ordered.

hashCode() computes integer (quickly) which 
corresponds to position in hash table.

 Independent of other objects in table.



HashSet  Class

Hashing can be used to implement several 
important data structures.

Simplest of these is HashSet

add elements with add(Object) method

contains(Object) is redefined to first look for duplicates.

 if duplicate exists, Object is not added

What determines a duplicate?

careful here, must redefine both hashCode() and 
equals(Object)!



HashSet

 Look HashSetExample.java

 Play around with some additional methods.

 Try creating your own classes and override hashCode method.

 Do Some timings.



Tree Sets

Another concrete set implementation in Java is 
TreeSet.

Similar to HashSet, but one advantage:
While elements are added with no regard for order, they 

are returned (via iterator) in sorted order.

What is sorted order?

this is defined either by having class implement Comparable
interface, or passing a Comparator object to the TreeSet 
Constructor.

Latter is more flexible: doesn’t lock in specific sorting rule, for 
example. Collection could be sorted in one place by name, 
another by age, etc.



Comparable interface

Many java classes already implement this. Try String, 
Character, Integer, etc.

Your own classes will have to do this explicitly:
Comparable defines the method

public int compareTo(Object other);

Comparator defines the method

public int compare(Object a, Object b);

As we discussed before, be aware of the general 
contracts of these interfaces.

See TreeSetExample.java



Maps

 Maps are similar to collections but are actually represented by an entirely 

different class hierarchy.

 Maps store objects by key/value pairs:

 map.add(“1234”, “Andrew”);

 ie Object Andrew is stored by Object key 1234

 Keys may not be duplicated

 Each key may map to only one value



Java Map interface

 Methods can be broken down into three groups:

 querying

 altering

 obtaining different views

 Fairly similar to Collection methods, but Java designers still thought best to 
make separate hierarchy – no simple answers here.



Map methods

 Here is a list of the Map methods:
 void clear()

 boolean containsKey(Object)

 boolean containsValue(Object)

 Set entrySet()

 boolean get(Object) 

 boolean isEmpty()

 Set keySet()

 Object put(Object, Object)

 void putall(Map)

 Object remove(Object)

 int size()

 Collection values()



Map Implementations

We won’t go into too much detail on Maps. 

 Java provides several common class 
implementations:
HashMap

a hashtable implementation of a map

good for quick searching where order doesn’t matter

must override hashCode and equals

 TreeMap

A tree implementation of a map

Good when natural ordering is required

Must be able to define ordering for added elements.



Unit 4: File and Exception Handling



Intro to Exceptions

 What are exceptions?

 Events that occur during the execution of a program that interrupt the normal 
flow of control.

 One technique for handling Exceptions is to use return statements in 
method calls.

 This is fine, but java provides a much more general and flexible formalism 
that forces programmers to consider exceptional cases.



Exception Class hierarchy

Object

Exception Error

Throwable

NullPointerException

RuntimeExceptionmany 

IndexOutOfBounds

• must handle

• may handle

• too serious to catch



Catch orSpecify requirement

 Most Exceptions in Java are subject to the so-called 
“catch or specify” requirement.

 That is, to call a method that is declared to throw an 
Exception, one must explicitly wrap the call in a try block:

try{

File f = new File(“foo.txt”)

Catch(FileNotFoundException fnfe){…}

}

… or one must specify the Exception in the method signature 
where the method call appears

public void foo() throws FileNotFoundException



Three kinds of Exceptions

 I say most on previous slide because there are three different type of 

exeptions in Java and only one is subject to catch or specify:

 Checked Exceptions: Must handle 

 Runtime Exceptions: May handle

 Errors: May handle

 Each of these types is represented by its own class in the Throwable 

hierarchy.



Exception Handling Basics

 Three parts to Exception handling

1. claiming exception

2. throwing exception

3. catching exception

A method has the option of throwing one or more 
exceptions when specified conditions occur. This 
exception must be claimed by the method. Another 
method calling this method must either catch or 
rethrow the exception. (unless it is a 
RuntimeException) 



Claiming Exceptions

 Method declaration must specify every exception that the method 

potentially  throws

MethodDeclaration throws Exception1, Exception2, ..., ExceptionN

 Exceptions themselves are concrete subclasses of Throwable and must be 

defined and locatable in regular way.



Throwing Exception

 To throw an Exception, use the throw keyword 
followed by an instance of the Exception class
void foo() throws SomeException{

if (whatever) {...}

else{ throw new SomeException(...)}

We’ll talk about passing data via the Exception 
constructor soon.

Note that if a method foo has a throw clause within 
it, that the Exception that is thrown (or one of its 
superclasses) must be claimed after the signature.



Catching Exceptions

 The third piece of the picture is catching exceptions.

 This is what you will do with most commonly, since many 
of java’s library methods are defined to throw one or 
more runtime exception.

Catching exceptions:

When a method is called that throws and Exception e.g 
SomeException, it must be called in a try-catch block:

try{

foo();

}

catch(SomeException se){...}



Catching Exceptions, cont.

 Note that if a method throws an Exception that is NOT a RuntimeException, 

you must do one of two things:

 try-catch it (often called handling it)

 rethrow it

 In the latter case, responsibility then moves up the calling chain to handle 

it, and so on all the way up to main.



More on try-catch
The general form of the try-catch structure is:

try{

/* any number of lines of code 

that call any number of methods

with any thrown Exceptions */

}

catch(Exception1 e1){

/* do anything you want here

e.g. change value and try again. 

print error and quit

print stacktrace

*/

catch (Exception2 e2){

/* any number of exceptions can be handled ... */

}



Example1
import java.io.*; 

public class Exception1{

public static void main(String[] args){

InputStream f;

try{

f = new FileInputStream("foo.txt");

}

catch(FileNotFoundException fnfe){

System.out.println(fnfe.getMessage());

}

}

}



Example2
import java.io.*; 

public class Exception2{

public static void main(String[] args){

InputStream fin;

try{

fin = new FileInputStream("foo.txt");

int input = fin.read();

}

catch(FileNotFoundException fnfe){

System.out.println(fnfe.getMessage());

}

catch(IOException ioe){

System.out.println(ioe.getMessage());

} }}



import java.io.*; 

public class Exception2{

public static void main(String[] args){

InputStream fin;

try{

fin = new FileInputStream("foo.txt");

int input = fin.read();

}

catch(FileNotFoundException fnfe){

System.out.println(fnfe.getMessage());

}

catch(IOException ioe){

System.out.println(ioe.getMessage());

} 

}

}



Recommendations

 Do not use Exceptions to handle normal conditions in the program that can 

be checked with if statements. For example:

 to find the end of an array

 to check if an object is null

 See other commented examples in course notes.



Creating your own Exceptions

 You can follow this procedure exactly when creating your own Exception.

 Create a class that subclasses Exception (or RuntimeException).

 You may also add functionality so that a relevant message is stored when 
the error is thrown, and any other customized functionality you choose.



Files and Streams



Goals

 To be able to read and write text files 

 To become familiar with the concepts of text and binary formats 

 To learn about encryption 

 To understand when to use sequential and random file access 

 To be able to read and write objects using serialization 
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Reading and Writing Text Files

 Text files – files containing simple text

 Created with editors such as notepad, html, etc.

 Simplest way to learn it so extend our use of Scanner

 Associate with files instead of System.in

 All input classes, except Scanner, are in java.io

import java.io.*;



Review: Scanner

 We've seen Scanner before

 The constructor takes an object of type java.io.InputStream – stores information 

about the connection between an input device and the computer or program

 Example: System.in

 Recall – only associate one instance of Scanner with System.in in your program

 Otherwise, get bugs



Numerical Input
 2 ways (we’ve learned one, seen the other)

 Use int as example, similar for double

 First way:

 Use nextInt()

int number = scanner.nextInt();

 Second way:

 Use nextLine(), Integer.parseInt()

String input = scanner.nextLine();

int number = Integer.parseInt(input);



Numerical Input

 Exceptions

nextInt() throws InputMismatchException

parseInt() throws NumberFormatException

 Optimal use

nextInt() when there is multiple information on one line

nextLine() + parseInt() when one number per line



Reading Files

 The same applies for both console input and file input

 We can use a different version of a Scanner that takes a File instead of 

System.in

 Everything works the same!



Reading Files

 To read from a disk file, construct a FileReader

 Then, use the FileReader to construct a Scanner object 

FileReader rdr = newFileReader("input.txt"); 

Scanner fin = new Scanner(rdr); 



Reading Files

 You can use File instead of FileReader 

 Has an exists()method we can call to avoid FileNotFoundException

File file = new File ("input.txt"); 

Scanner fin;

if(file.exists()){

fin = new Scanner(file);

} else {

//ask for another file

}



Reading Files

 Once we have a Scanner, we can use methods we already know:

next, nextLine, nextInt, etc.

 Reads the information from the file instead of console



File Class
 java.io.File

associated with an actual file on hard drive

used to check file's status

Constructors

File(<full path>)

File(<path>, <filename>)

Methods

exists()

canRead(), canWrite()

isFile(), isDirectory()



File Class

java.io.FileReader

Associated with File object

Translates data bytes from File object into a stream of 
characters (much like InputStream vs. 
InputStreamReader)

 Constructors

 FileReader( <File object> );

 Methods

 read(), readLine()

 close()



Writing to a File

 We will use a PrintWriter object to write to a file

 What if file already exists? → Empty file

 Doesn’t exist? → Create empty file with that name

 How do we use a PrintWriter object?

 Have we already seen one?



Writing to a File

 The out field of the System class is a PrintWriter object associated with the console

 We will associate our PrintWriter with a file now

PrintWriter fout = new PrintWriter("output.txt"); 

fout.println(29.95);

fout.println(new Rectangle(5, 10, 15, 25));

fout.println("Hello, World!");

 This will print the exact same information as with System.out (except to a file “output.txt”)!



Closing a File

 Only main difference is that we have to close the file stream when we are 
done writing

 If we do not, not all output will written

 At the end of output, call close()

fout.close(); 



Closing a File

 Why?

 When you call print() and/or println(), the output is actually 

written to a buffer.  When you close or flush the output, the buffer is written to the 

file

 The slowest part of the computer is hard drive operations – much more efficient 

to write once instead of writing repeated times



File Locations

 When determining a file name, the default is to place in the same directory 

as your .class files

 If we want to define other place, use an absolute path (e.g. c:\My 

Documents)

in  = new 

FileReader(“c:\\homework\\input.dat”);

 Why \\ ?



Sample Program

 Two things to notice:

 Have to import from java.io

 I/O requires us to catch checked exceptions

 java.io.IOException



Java Input Review

CONSOLE:

Scanner stdin = new Scanner( System.in );

FILE:

Scanner inFile = new Scanner( new FileReader(srcFileName ));



Java Output Review

CONSOLE:

System.out.print("To the screen");

 FILE:

PrintWriter fout = 

new PrintWriter(new File("output.txt");

fout.print("To a file");



import java.io.FileReader; 

import java.io.IOException;

import java.io.PrintWriter; 

import java.util.Scanner; 

public class LineNumberer{

public static void main(String[] args){

Scanner console = new Scanner(System.in);

System.out.print("Input file: ");

String inFile = console.next();

System.out.print("Output file: ");

String outFile = console.next(); 

try{

FileReader reader = new FileReader(inFile); 

Scanner in = new Scanner(reader); 



PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(outputFileName);

int lineNumber = 1;

while (in.hasNextLine()){

String line = in.nextLine();

out.println("/* " + lineNumber + " */ " + line);

lineNumber++;

}

out.close();

} catch (IOException exception){

System.out.println("Error processing file: " + exception);

}

}

}



An Encryption Program

 Demonstration: Use encryption to show file techniques

 File encryption 

 To scramble a file so that it is readable only to those who know the encryption 
method and secret keyword

 (Big area of CS in terms of commercial applications – biometrics, 128-bit 
encryption breaking,  etc.)



Modifications of Output

 Two constraints so far:

 Files are overwritten

 Output is buffered and not written immediately

 We have options to get around this



File Class

 java.io.FileWriter

 Associated with File object

 Connects an output stream to write bytes of info

Constructors

FileWriter( <filename>, <boolean> );

 true to append data, false to overwrite all of file

This will overwrite an existing file

To avoid, create File object and see if exists() is true



Java File Output

PrintWriter

 composed from several objects

PrintWriter out = 

new PrintWriter(

new FileWriter( dstFileName, false ), true );

 requires throws FileNotFoundException,

which is a sub class of IOException

 Methods

print(), println(): buffers data to write

flush(): sends buffered output to destination

close(): flushes and closes stream



Java File Output

// With append to an existing file

PrintWriter outFile1 = 
new PrintWriter(

new FileWriter(dstFileName,true),false);

// With autoflush on println

PrintWriter outFile2 =
new PrintWriter(

new FileWriter(dstFileName,false),true);

outFile1.println( “appended w/out flush” );

outFile2.println( “overwrite with flush” );



To flush or not to flush

 Advantage to flush:

 Safer – guaranteed that all of our data will write to the file

 Disadvantage

 Less efficient – writing to file takes up time, more efficient to flush once (on close)



Caeser Cipher
 Encryption key – the function to change the value

 Simple key – shift each letter over by 1 to 25 characters

 If key = 3, A → D B → E etc.

 Decryption = reversing the encryption

 Here we just subtract the key value





Binary File Encryption

int next = in.read();

if (next == -1) 

done = true;

else { 

byte b = (byte) next; 

//call the method to encrypt the byte 

byte c = encrypt(b); 

out.write(c); 

} 









Object Streams

 Last example read BankAccount field individually

 Easier way to deal with whole object

 ObjectOutputStream class can save a entire objects to disk 

 ObjectOutputStream class can read objects back in from disk 

 Objects are saved in binary format; hence, you use streams and not writers



Write out an object

 The object output stream saves all instance variables

BankAccount b = . . .; 

ObjectOutputStream out = new ObjectOutputStream( new 

FileOutputStream("bank.dat"));

out.writeObject(b); 



Read in an object

readObject returns an Object reference 

 Need to remember the types of the objects that you saved and use a cast 

ObjectInputStream in = new ObjectInputStream( new 

FileInputStream("bank.dat"));

BankAccount b = (BankAccount) in.readObject(); 



Exceptions

 readObject method can throw a 

ClassNotFoundException 

 It is a checked exception 

 You must catch or declare it 



Writing an Array

 Usually want to write out a collection of objects:

BankAccount[] arr = new BankAccount[size];

// Now add size BankAccount objects into arr

out.writeObject(arr); 



Reading an Array

 To read a set of objects into an array

BankAccount[] ary = (BankAccount[]) 

in.readObject(); 



Object Streams

 Very powerful features

 Especially considering how little we have to do

 The BankAccount class as is actually will not work with the stream

 Must implement Serializable interface in order for the formatting to 

work



Object Streams

class BankAccount implements Serializable

{

. . . 

}

 IMPORTANT: Serializable interface has no methods. 

 No effort required



Serialization

 Serialization: process of saving objects to a stream 

 Each object is assigned a serial number on the stream 

 If the same object is saved twice, only serial number is written out the second 

time 

 When reading, duplicate serial numbers are restored as references to the same 

object



Serialization

 Why isn’t everything serializable?

 Security reasons – may not want contents of objects printed out to disk, then 

anyone can print out internal structure and analyze it

 Example: Don’t want SSN ever being accessed

 Could also have temporary variables that are useless once the program is done 

running



Tokenizing 
 Often several text values are in a single line in a file to be compact

“25 38 36 34 29 60 59”

 The line must be broken into parts (i.e. tokens)

“25”

“38”

“36”

 tokens then can be parsed as needed

“25” can be turned into the integer 25



Tokenizing

 Inputting each value on a new line makes the file very long

 May want a file of customer info – name, age, phone number all on one line

 File usually separate each piece of info with a delimiter – any special character designating a 

new piece of data (space in previous example)



Tokenizing in Java

 use a StringTokenizer object

 default delimiters are: space, tab, newline, return

 requires: import java.util.*

Constructors

StringTokenizer(String line)//default dlms

StringTokenizer(String ln, String dlms)

Methods

hasMoreTokens()

nextToken()

countTokens()



StringTokenizing in Java
Scanner stdin = new…

System.out.print( "Enter a line with comma seperated integers(no 
space): " );

String input = stdin.nextLine();

StringTokenizer st;

String delims = ",";

st = new StringTokenizer( input, delims );

while ( st.hasMoreTokens() ) 

{

int n = Integer.parseInt(st.nextToken());

System.out.println(n);

}



File gradeFile = new File(“scores.txt”);

if(gradeFile.exists()){

Scanner inFile = new Scanner(gradeFile);

String line = inFile.nextLine();

while(line != null){

StringTokenizer st = new StringTokenizer(line, ":");

System.out.print(" Name: " + st.nextToken());

int num = 0;

double sum = 0;

while ( st.hasMoreTokens() ) 

{

num++;  

sum += Integer.parseInt(st.nextToken());

}

System.our.println(" average = "+ sum/num);

line = inFile.nextLine();



}

inFile.close();

}

If you call nextToken() and there are no more tokens,

NoSuchElementException is thrown



Tokenizing

 Scanner tokenizes already…

Scanner in = new Scanner(…);

while(in.hasNext()) {

String str = in.next();

…

}



Unit 5: Applet ,AWT ,Swing 

programming



AWT and Swing

Most GUI class libraries in C++ are platform specific

Different hardware capabilities

Subtle differences between the "look-and-feel" of various Windowing 

operating systems

Abstract Window Toolkit (AWT) is cross-platform

Swing can observe various OS look-and-feel conventions 



Common functionality/specific implementation approach

Toolkit -------------------------------------------------- AWT 

-----------|------------

Button List JVM 
|                    |                                               Native GUI 

Button Peer List Peer (Windows, Mac, X)

 AWT GUI classes are platform-independent elements

 Each AWT platform-specific toolkit comes with peer class  implementing platform-
specific behavior of its AWT class

 Combining platform-independent AWT class with 
platform-specific peer class transforms generic, abstract windows behavior into 
specific, particular behavior 



Peer classes at run-time
class TestPeer {

TestPeer() { 

Frame myFrame = new Frame("my Frame"); //create window Frame

Button myButton = new Button("my Button"); //create myButton 

myFrame.add("Center",myButton); //put myButton in myFrame

myFrame.setVisible(true);    //button appears in window on screen

//setVisible() creates peer objects for myFrame & myButton

ComponentPeer buttonPeer = myButton.getPeer(); //now works

}

} 

 TestPeer first constructs a frame, then adds a button on the frame 

 setVisible method creates peer objects on platform

 Last line now accesses myButton’s peer object

 Peer classes are usually hidden from developers.  Why? 

 In fact, in newer versions of JDK, getPeer() method is "deprecated"

 Peer classes strongly discouraged for code maintenance purposes 

First, create a frame.
Next, create a Button.

Attach (add) myButton to myFrame.

Now, peer objects exist.

Note: getPeer() is now “deprecated.”

Set myFrame and myButton visible, 

by creating platform-specific peer objects.



JDK 1.0 (circa 1996)

 JDK 1.0 went a long way to implementing platform-independent GUI library

 Bruce Eckel: it "produced a GUI that looks equally mediocre on all systems." 

 Just 4 fonts

 Couldn’t access GUI of native OS

 Didn’t separate model and UI code cleanly



JDK 1.1 (circa 1998)

JDK 1.1 makes AWT more robust and extensible 

Delegation-based event model separates user interface from 
problem domain

Avoids cascaded if statements testing for object type required by first 
AWT

Designates "listeners" of events triggered by problem domain objects

Listeners implement the Observer design pattern

Other enhancements: button tool tips, cut/paste to the 
clipboard, popup menus, printing, etc.

Adds supports for JavaBeans



JDK 1.2 (Swing)

 JDK 1.2 adds Java Foundation Classes

 Swing is the GUI library for JDK 1.2

 Much richer class library plus better integration with look and feel of GUI of OS

 Eckel: "The ‘revision 3’ rule of software industry (a product isn’t good until revision 3) seems to hold true with 

programming languages as well." 



Graphical Components
button menus title bar menu bar combo box

scroll

bars



AWT class hierarchy

Checkbox, Choice,

Label, List, 

Scrollbar,ScrollPane,

TextArea, TextField



Component and Container

 Component contributes several public methods to all its subclasses: 

public void setSize(int width, int height);
//set size in pixels

public void setBackground(Color c); 

//see class Color for colors 
public void setVisible(boolean b);

//Display on screen (creates peer)

 Container is an abstract class:

 It cannot be instantiated; subclasses must implement some methods 

 Container does implement some useful methods, including: 

public Component add(Component comp);

//put a Component in a Container

public setLayout(LayoutManager mgr);

//lay out components in some pattern 



Window and Frame classes

 A Window is a top-level window with no borders and no menubar

 It can generate a WindowOpened or a WindowClosed event, 

to which a WindowListener or WindowAdapter can respond

 A Frame is a top-level window with a title and a border

 Because it has more features, it can generate more events: 

WindowOpened, WindowClosing, WindowClosed,

WindowIconified, WindowDeiconified, 

WindowActivated, WindowDeactivated

 Respond to these events with a WindowListener

 Once a subclass of Container has been constructed, it can add (attach) any AWT 
component within it, such as a Button, Label,  TextField, or another Frame or Panel



A simple example

//Demonstrates construction of a Container and a Button

import java.awt.*; 

class Gui extends Frame

{ 
public Gui(String s) //constructor

{ super(s); //construct Frame part of Gui

setBackground(Color.yellow);

setLayout(new FlowLayout());

Button pushButton = new Button("press me");

add(pushButton); 

} 

} //class Gui 

class Ex_1 //Creates an instance of class Gui

{ public static void main(String[] args) 

{ Gui screen = new Gui("Example 1");

screen.setSize(500,100);

screen.setVisible(true);

}

} //class Ex_1 

Superclass does not most of the work of creating an 

instance of Gui. Modify properties of Gui.

Create a button and attach it to Gui.

Construct a Gui, set its size and make 

it visible.

What does this program not do?

http://www.cse.lehigh.edu/~glennb/oose/java/Ex_1.java


Responding to events
//Program to demonstrate action listeners and event handlers 

import java.awt.*; 

import java.awt.event.*; 

class Gui extends Frame implements ActionListener, WindowListener

{ public Gui(String s) //constructor 

{ super(s);

setBackground(Color.yellow); 

setLayout(new FlowLayout());

addWindowListener(this); //listen for events on this Window 

Button pushButton = new Button("press me");

add(pushButton);

pushButton.addActionListener(this); //listen for Button press 

} 

//define action for Button press

public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent event)

{ final char bell = '\u0007'; 

if (event.getActionCommand().equals("press me"))

{ System.out.print(bell); }

} 

//define methods in WindowListener interface

public void windowClosing(WindowEvent event) { System.exit(0); } 

public void windowClosed(WindowEvent event) {} //do nothing

public void windowDeiconified(WindowEvent event){} 

public void windowIconified(WindowEvent event){} 

public void windowActivated(WindowEvent event){} 

public void windowDeactivated(WindowEvent event){} 

public void windowOpened(WindowEvent event){} 

}

Attach a observer to “listen” for events that might 

occur on this window.Create a simple button, 

then add it to the Gui Frame.

Attach an observer to listen to events 

on this button.

Listen for these events that can occur 

on a Window.

When the ActionEvent labeled "press 

me" occurs, print (ring) the bell.

http://www.cse.lehigh.edu/~glennb/oose/java/Ex_3.java


Responding to events, continued

 Uses event delegation model of JDK 1.1 

When an event occurs, it generates an ActionEvent object

 ActionListener interface listens for a particular ActionEvent

 Responds in its actionPerformed method

 WindowListener interface observes events triggered by Window object, 
such as closing it, and responds in corresponding methods

 Program now has a live Button: actionPerformed method rings a bell

 Also a live close window button, which performs System.exit(0)

Most Components in the AWT have corresponding Listeners



Adapter Classes

 Time consuming to define all interface methods

 WindowListener has seven methods

What if we only want to use one?

Required to define all methods in interface

 Adapter class implements an interface 

Does anyone recognize a design pattern here?

Default implementation ({ }, empty body) for all methods

 You then extend adapter class, 

overriding methods for events you care about, such as windowClosing. 

 Has "is a" relationship with interface

WindowAdapter is a WindowListener

MouseAdapter is a MouseListener



Sketchpad example

 See Sketchpad.java

(H:\oose\java, java Sketchpad)

http://www.cse.lehigh.edu/~glennb/oose/java/Sketchpad.java


Layout managers
 Sketchpad uses hard-coded layout, which depends on a 800x600 screen➢JDK provides a set of generic layout manager classes

• Arrange Component objects within a Container object in predictable ways

FlowLayout (the default) add components one after another in rows:

setLayout(new FlowLayout(FlowLayout.LEFT,10,10); 

for (int counter=1; counter <= 6; counter++) 

add(new Button(String.valueOf(counter)));

1 2 3 

4 5 6

GridLayout places components in cells of a grid: 

setLayout(new GridLayout(3,2,5,5); 

//3 rows, 2 columns, 5 pixel gaps

for (int counter=1; counter <= 6; counter++) 

add(new Button(String.valueOf(counter)));

1 2 
3 4
5 6

BorderLayout arranges components using along four sides 
(North, South, East West) and Center positions



Swing overview

 Defined in package javax.swing

Original GUI components from AWT in java.awt

Heavyweight components - rely on local platform's windowing system for 
look and feel

 Swing components are lightweight

Not weighed down by GUI capabilities of platform

More portable than heavyweight components

 Swing components allow programmer to specify look and feel

Can change depending on platform

Can be same across all platforms



Swing component inheritance hierarchy

java.awt.Component

java.awt.Container

java.lang.Object

javax.swing.JComponent

• Component defines methods used in its subclasses

(for example, paint and repaint)

• Container - collection of related components

• When using JFrame, add components to content pane 

(a Container)

• JComponent - superclass to most Swing components



Jcomponent features

Pluggable look and feel

Can look like different platforms, at run-time

Shortcut keys (mnemonics)

Direct access to components through keyboard

Common event handling

If several components perform same actions

Tool tips

Describe component when mouse rolls over it



Menus

Menu Bar

 JMenuBar()

 add( JMenu )

Menu

 JMenu( String )

 add( JMenuItem )

JMenuBar mb = new JMenuBar();  //create a menu bar
JMenu fileMenu = new JMenu (“File”); //create a menu
mb.add( fileMenu ); //add menu to menu bar
setMenuBar( mb ); // add a menu bar to frame
fileMenu.setMnemonic( KeyEvent.VK_F ); // add a hotkey to menu

JMenuItem miOpen = new JMenuItem( “Open...”, KeyEvent.VK_O );

JMenuItem miExit = new JMenuItem( “Exit” );

fileMenu.add( miOpen ); // add a menu item

fileMenu.addSeparator(); // add a menu separator

fileMenu.add( miExit );

JMenuItem( String )

JMenuItem( String,int )



JLabel

 Labels

Provide text instructions on a GUI

Read-only text

Programs rarely change a label's contents

Class JLabel (subclass of JComponent)

Methods

Can declare label text in constructor

myLabel.setToolTipText( "Text" )

 Displays "Text" in a tool tip when mouse over label

myLabel.setText( "Text" )

myLabel.getText()



JLabel

Icon

 Object that implements interface Icon

 One class is ImageIcon (.gif and .jpeg images)

Assumed same directory as program

 Display an icon with JLabel’s setIcon method

myLabel.setIcon( myIcon );

myLabel.getIcon //returns current Icon

24 Icon bug = new ImageIcon( "bug1.gif" );

33 label3.setIcon( bug );



1 // Fig. 12.4: LabelTest.java

2 // Demonstrating the JLabel class.

3 import javax.swing.*;

4 import java.awt.*;

5 import java.awt.event.*;

6

7 public class LabelTest extends JFrame {

8 private JLabel label1, label2, label3;

9

10 public LabelTest()

11 {

12 super( "Testing JLabel" );

13

14 Container c = getContentPane();

15 c.setLayout( new FlowLayout() );

16

17 // JLabel constructor with a string argument

18 label1 = new JLabel( "Label with text" );

19 label1.setToolTipText( "This is label1" );

20 c.add( label1 );

21

22 // JLabel constructor with string, Icon and

23 // alignment arguments

24 Icon bug = new ImageIcon( "bug1.gif" );

25 label2 = new JLabel( "Label with text and icon",

26 bug, SwingConstants.LEFT );

27 label2.setToolTipText( "This is label2" );

28 c.add( label2 );

29

Create a Container object, to which we attach JLabel objects 

(subclass of JComponent).

Initialize text in JLabel constructor.

Create a new ImageIcon (assumed to be in same 

directory as program).

Set ImageIcon and alignment of text in 

JLabel constructor.

Set the tool tip text, and attach component to 
Container c.



JButton

 Methods of class JButton

 Constructors

JButton myButton = new JButton( "Label" );

JButton myButton = new JButton( "Label", myIcon );

 setRolloverIcon( myIcon )

 Sets image to display when mouse over button

 Class ActionEvent getActionCommand

 returns label of button that generated event

Icon bug1 = new ImageIcon( "bug1.gif" );

fancyButton = new JButton( "Fancy Button", bug1 );

fancyButton.setRolloverIcon( bug2 );



JCheckBox

 When JCheckBox changes

ItemEvent generated 

 Handled by an ItemListener, which must define itemStateChanged

Register handlers with with addItemListener

 Class ItemEvent

getStateChange

 Returns ItemEvent.SELECTED or ItemEvent.DESELECTED

private class CheckBoxHandler implements ItemListener {

public void itemStateChanged( ItemEvent e )



1. import

1.1 Declarations

1.2 Initialize JCheckBoxes

1.3 Register event handler

1 // Fig. 12.12: CheckBoxTest.java

2 // Creating Checkbox buttons.

3 import java.awt.*;

4 import java.awt.event.*;

5 import javax.swing.*;

6

7 public class CheckBoxTest extends JFrame {

8 private JTextField t;

9 private JCheckBox bold, italic;

10

11 public CheckBoxTest()

12 {

13 super( "JCheckBox Test" );

14

15 Container c = getContentPane();

16 c.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

17

18 t = new JTextField( "Watch the font style change", 20 );

19 t.setFont( new Font( "TimesRoman", Font.PLAIN, 14 ) );

20 c.add( t );

21

22 // create checkbox objects

23 bold = new JCheckBox( "Bold" );

24 c.add( bold );     

25

26 italic = new JCheckBox( "Italic" );

27 c.add( italic );

28

29 CheckBoxHandler handler = new CheckBoxHandler();

30 bold.addItemListener( handler );

Create JCheckBoxes



31 italic.addItemListener( handler );

32

33 addWindowListener(

34 new WindowAdapter() {

35 public void windowClosing( WindowEvent e )

36 {

37 System.exit( 0 );

38 }

39 }

40 );

41

42 setSize( 275, 100 );

43 show();

44 }

45

46 public static void main( String args[] )

47 { 

48 new CheckBoxTest();

49 }

50

51 private class CheckBoxHandler implements ItemListener {

52 private int valBold = Font.PLAIN;

53 private int valItalic = Font.PLAIN;

54

55 public void itemStateChanged( ItemEvent e )

56 {

57 if ( e.getSource() == bold )

58 if ( e.getStateChange() == ItemEvent.SELECTED )

59 valBold = Font.BOLD;

60 else

61 valBold = Font.PLAIN;

Because CheckBoxHandler implements ItemListener, 

it must define method itemStateChanged

getStateChange returns 

ItemEvent.SELECTED or 

ItemEvent.DESELECTED



JRadioButton

 Radio buttons

Have two states: selected and deselected

Normally appear as a group
 Only one radio button in group selected at time

 Selecting one button forces the other buttons off

Mutually exclusive options

ButtonGroup - maintains logical relationship between radio buttons 

Class JRadioButton

Constructor 
 JRadioButton( "Label", selected )

 If selected true, JRadioButton initially selected



1. import

1.1 Declarations

1.2 Initialization

1 // Fig. 12.12: RadioButtonTest.java

2 // Creating radio buttons using ButtonGroup and JRadioButton.

3 import java.awt.*;

4 import java.awt.event.*;

5 import javax.swing.*;

6

7 public class RadioButtonTest extends JFrame {

8 private JTextField t;

9 private Font plainFont, boldFont,

10 italicFont, boldItalicFont;

11 private JRadioButton plain, bold, italic, boldItalic;

12 private ButtonGroup radioGroup;

13

14 public RadioButtonTest()

15 {

16 super( "RadioButton Test" );

17

18 Container c = getContentPane();

19 c.setLayout( new FlowLayout() );

20

21 t = new JTextField( "Watch the font style change", 25 );

22 c.add( t ); 

23

24 // Create radio buttons

25 plain = new JRadioButton( "Plain", true );

26 c.add( plain );

27 bold = new JRadioButton( "Bold", false);

28 c.add( bold );

29 italic = new JRadioButton( "Italic", false );

30 c.add( italic );

Initialize radio buttons.  Only one is 

initially selected.



31 boldItalic = new JRadioButton( "Bold/Italic", false );

32 c.add( boldItalic );

33

34 // register events

35 RadioButtonHandler handler = new RadioButtonHandler();

36 plain.addItemListener( handler );

37 bold.addItemListener( handler );

38 italic.addItemListener( handler );

39 boldItalic.addItemListener( handler );

40

41 // create logical relationship between JRadioButtons

42 radioGroup = new ButtonGroup();

43 radioGroup.add( plain );

44 radioGroup.add( bold );

45 radioGroup.add( italic );

46 radioGroup.add( boldItalic );

47

48 plainFont = new Font( "TimesRoman", Font.PLAIN, 14 );

49 boldFont = new Font( "TimesRoman", Font.BOLD, 14 );

50 italicFont = new Font( "TimesRoman", Font.ITALIC, 14 );

51 boldItalicFont =

52 new Font( "TimesRoman", Font.BOLD + Font.ITALIC, 14 );

53 t.setFont( plainFont );

54

55 setSize( 300, 100 );

56 show();

57 }

58

Create a ButtonGroup.  Only one radio 

button in the group may be selected at a time.

Method add adds radio buttons to the 

ButtonGroup





JList

 List

 Displays series of items

 may select one or more items

 Class JList

 Constructor JList( arrayOfNames )

 Takes array of Objects (Strings) to display in list

 setVisibleRowCount( n )

 Displays n items at a time

 Does not provide automatic scrolling



30 // create a list with the items in the colorNames array

31 colorList = new JList( colorNames );

32 colorList.setVisibleRowCount( 5 );

33

34 // do not allow multiple selections

35 colorList.setSelectionMode(

36 ListSelectionModel.SINGLE_SELECTION );

37

38 // add a JScrollPane containing the JList

39 // to the content pane

40 c.add( new JScrollPane( colorList ) );

41

42 // set up event handler

43 colorList.addListSelectionListener(

44 new ListSelectionListener() {

45 public void valueChanged( ListSelectionEvent e )  

46 {

47 c.setBackground(

48 colors[ colorList.getSelectedIndex() ] );

49 }

50 }

51 );

52

53 setSize( 350, 150 );

54 show();

55 }

56

57 public static void main( String args[] )

58 { 

59 ListTest app = new ListTest();

Initialize JList with array of Strings, 

and show 5 items at a time.

Make the JList a single-selection 

list.

Create a new JScrollPane object, initialize it 

with a JList, and attach it to the content pane.

Change the color according to the item selected (use 
getSelectedIndex).



1 // Fig. 12.20: MouseDetails.java

2 // Demonstrating mouse clicks and

3 // distinguishing between mouse buttons.

4 import javax.swing.*;

5 import java.awt.*;

6 import java.awt.event.*;

7

8 public class MouseDetails extends JFrame {

9 private String s = "";

10 private int xPos, yPos;

11

12 public MouseDetails()

13 {

14 super( "Mouse clicks and buttons" );

15

16 addMouseListener( new MouseClickHandler() ); 

17

18 setSize( 350, 150 );

19 show();

20 }

21

22 public void paint( Graphics g )

23 {

24 g.drawString( "Clicked @ [" + xPos + ", " + yPos + "]",

25 xPos, yPos );

26 }

27

Another example, illustrating mouse events in 
AWT and Swing

Add a listener for a mouse click.



28 public static void main( String args[] )

29 {

30 MouseDetails app = new MouseDetails();

31

32 app.addWindowListener(

33 new WindowAdapter() {

34 public void windowClosing( WindowEvent e )

35 {

36 System.exit( 0 );

37 }

38 }

39 );

40 }

41

42 // inner class to handle mouse events

43 private class MouseClickHandler extends MouseAdapter {

44 public void mouseClicked( MouseEvent e )

45 {

46 xPos = e.getX();

47 yPos = e.getY();

48

49 String s =

50 "Clicked " + e.getClickCount() + " time(s)";

51

52 if ( e.isMetaDown() )      // Right mouse button

53 s += " with right mouse button";

54 else if ( e.isAltDown() )  // Middle mouse button

55 s += " with center mouse button";

56 else                       // Left mouse button

57 s += " with left mouse button";

58

Use a named inner class as the event handler.  Can still inherit from 
MouseAdapter (extends MouseAdapter).

Use getClickCount, isAltDown, and 

isMetaDown to determine the String to use.



Program Output

59 setTitle( s );  // set the title bar of the window

60 repaint();

61 }

62 }

63 }

Set the Frame’s title bar.



Learn more about 

Swing compenents

 http://java.sun.com/docs/books/tutorial/uiswing/components/componentlist.html



Good and bad programming practices with AWT

 Separate user interface logic from "business logic" or model

 AWT 1.1 "listeners" designed for this purpose; inner classes facilitate it further

 Separation.java example illustrates this approach: 

 class BusinessLogic knows nothing about UI; 

 class Separation keeps track of all UI details and talks to BusinessLogic

through its public interface.

How is this design loosely coupled? 
How does it support reuse? 
How does it support legacy code?

 Also note use of inner classes for all "listeners" nested within Separation

 Contrast code of badidea1.java: look at code in actionPerformed: 

public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) 
{ Object source = e.getSource();

if (source == b1)
System.out.println("Button 1 pressed");

else if (source == b2) System.out.println("Button 2 pressed");
else System.out.println("Something else");

}

 badidea2.java improves on things by using adapters, but ...

 Why is the cascaded if above a bad idea? 

http://www.cse.lehigh.edu/~glennb/oose/java/Separation.java
http://www.cse.lehigh.edu/~glennb/oose/java/BadIdea1.java
http://www.cse.lehigh.edu/~glennb/oose/java/BadIdea2.java


JThankYou



Eclipse Widgets

 Standard Widget Toolkit (SWT)

GUI toolkit released in November 2001

Initially designed for the Eclipse IDE

 “Best of both worlds” approach – use native functionality when 

available, and Java implementation when unavailable

Takes on the appearance and behavior of the native platform

The code YOU write will be portable for all the platforms that have 

SWT implementations

 http://www.eclipse.org/swt/ - SWT home page

http://www.eclipse.org/swt/


GUI Builders

 Netbeans (Sun)

 JBuilder (Borland)

 Eclipse (IBM and others)

 Visual Editor

 Help → Software Updates → Find and Install…



Eclipse Visual Editor





Introducing Applets

 Apps are stand-alone applications that occasionally get compiled and 

linked into machine code, frequently compiled into bytecodes

 Applets are Java programs that get interpreted by a Java bytecode 

interpreter 

 Applets run under the control of a larger program, such as a web page



Applets

 Displayed as a rectangular area

 Contains any number of components, such as buttons, text fields, pictures, 

etc.

 Can respond to user-initiated events, such as mouse clicks or keyboard 

presses

 Many of an applet’s behaviors come from a Java class named JApplet



Writing an applet requires five major 

steps:

 Setting up a layout for the applet

 Creating components and adding them to the applet

 Arranging for listeners to listen for events generated by users who interact 
with the applet’s components

 Writing methods to respond when the events occur

 Writing a document to host the applet



Writing an HTML Document to Host an 

Applet

 The applet is usually run within an HTML document (i.e. a web page)

 The applet can also be run from within an applet viewer

 HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) is a simple language for creating web 

pages



When you create an applet, you do the 

following…
 Write the applet in Java and save it with a .java file extension, just as when you write a Java 

application

 Compile the applet into bytecode using the javoc command, just as when you write a Java 
application

 Write an HTML document that includes a statement to call your compiled Java applet

 Load the HTML document into a Web browser, or run the Applet Viewer program, which in turn uses 
the HTML document



Writing HTML

 You need to learn only two pairs of HTML commands, called tags

 The tag that begins every HTML document is <html>

 The tag that ends every HTML document is </html>

 In between, you need

 <object code = “AClass.class” width = 300 height = 200> </object>



The complete HTML doc

<html>

<object code = “AClass.class” width = 400 height = 300> </object>

</html>

 Here, width defines the width of the applet in pixels, while height defines the height of the 
applet in pixels

 400x300 is about ¼ of the total screen size



Running an Applet

 Use the web browser

 Use the Applet Viewer

 The appletviewer command is part of your SDK

 Simply type appletviewer at the command line followed by the full HTML 

filename.

 When you press return the viewer window opens and displays the applet



Understanding where Applets fit in the 

Class Hierarchy

 To write an applet, you must…

 Include necessary import statements

 Import  javax.swing.JApplet;

 JApplet is a swing class from which you can instantiate an applet

 Swing components are UI elements such as dialog boxes and buttons

 Learn to use some new user interfaces, such as buttons, text fields and applet 
methods

 Learn to use the keyword extends



The class hierarchy

 Java.lang.Object

Java.awt.Component

Java.awt.Container

Java.awt.Panel

Java.applet.Applet

 Javax.swing.Japplet
 From this hierarchy, we learn that every container is a component, but not every component 

is a container



The JLabel Hierarchy

 Java.lang.Object

Java.awt.Component

Java.awt.Container

Javax.swing.JComponent

Javax.swing.JLabel



Some Components

 Labels – JLabel()

 Writes text on the form 

 Textboxes –JTextField

 Places a textbox on the form (single line of text)

 A textbox is a box the user can write text in

 This text can be captured and stored

 Font – Font()

 Allows you to adjust font (typeface), style and point size in a Jlabel

 Button – JButton()



Available constructors for Jlabel class

 Jlabel() creates a Jlabel instance with no image and with an empty string for the title

 Jlabel(Icon image) creates a Jlabel instance with the specified image

 Jlabel(Icon image, int horizontalAlignment) creates a Jlabel instance with the specified image and 

horizontal alignment

 Jlabel(String text) creates a Jlabel instance with the specified text



import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

Public class Jhello extends Japplet

{

Container con = getContentPane();

JLabel greeting = new Jlabel(“Hello.  Who are you?”);

public void init()

{

con.add(greeting);

}

}



Creating a JApplet Containing an init() 

method

 In applications your main method gets called by the system, and the main 

method calls other methods

 In applets, four methods are included in every applet:

 public void init()

 public void start()

 public void stop()

 public void destroy()



No main method in a Java Applet

 If you fail to provide an init(), a start(), a stop(), or a destroy()

 Java creates them for you

 But Java-created methods are empty—you must put something into at least one 

of them



Changing a JLabel’s Font

 YOU have to use a class called ‘Font’

 Font headlineFont = new Font(“helvetica”, font.BOLD, 36);

.

.

.

greeting.setFont(headlineFont);



import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

Public class Jhello extends Japplet

{   Container con = getContentPane();

JLabel greeting = new Jlabel(“Hello.  Who are you?”);

Font headlineFont = new Font(“Helvetica”, Font.BOLD, 36);

public void init()

{  greeting.setFont(headlineFont);

con.add(greeting);

}

}



Adding JTextField and JButton 

components to a JApplet

 JTextField is a component into which a user can type a single line of text 
data

 JTextField answer = new JTextField(10);

 Will display 10 characters

 To add the JTextField named answer to the Container named con within 
the JApplet, you write:

 con.add(answer);



JTextfield Constructors

 public JTextField() – constructs a  new JTextfield

 public JTextField(int columns) constructs a new, empty JTextField with the 
specified number of columns

 public JTextField(String text) constructs a new JTextField initialized by the 
specified text

 public JTextField(String text, int columns) does it all



Other methods for use with JTextFields

 setText() method allows you to change the text in a JTextField that has already been created, 
as in

 answer.setText(“Thank you”);

 Answer.setText(“”); -- clears out whatever 

 getText() method allows you to retrieve the String of text in a JTextField, as in

 String whatDidTheySay = answer.getText();

 answer.requestfocus(); causes the cursor to appear in the JTextField—only one component can have 
focus at any given time





import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

import java.awt.event.*;

public class JHello9 extends JApplet implements ActionListener

{

JLabel greeting = new JLabel("Hello. Who are you?");

Font headlineFont = new Font("Helvetica", Font.BOLD, 36);

JTextField answer = new JTextField(10); 

JButton pressMe = new JButton("Press me");

JLabel personalGreeting = new JLabel("");

Container con = getContentPane();

public void init()

{

greeting.setFont(headlineFont);

personalGreeting.setFont(headlineFont);

con.add(greeting);

con.add(answer);

con.add(pressMe);

con.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

pressMe.addActionListener(this);

answer.addActionListener(this);

}

public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e)

{

remove(pressMe);

remove(answer);

String name = answer.getText();

personalGreeting.setText("Hello, " + name);

con.add(personalGreeting);

validate();

personalGreeting.setLocation(10,150);

}

}



Adding JButtons

 JButton creates a button that the user can click on to make a selection—five constructors

 public JButton()

 public JButton(Icon icon)

 public JButton(String text)

 public JButton(String text, Icon icon)

 public JButton(Action a)



 To create a JButton with the label “Press when ready”, you write:

JButton readyJButton = new JButton(“Press when ready”);

 To add the JButton TO A CONTAINER named con in an applet, you write:

Con.add(readyButton);

 To change a JButton’s label with the setLabel() method, you use

readyJButton.setLabel(“Don’t press me again!”);



Adding Multiple Components to a 

JApplet

 The following code places one component on top of the other, completely 

hiding it

 In this case, the JTextField gets placed on top of the JLabel, completely 

obscuring it



To fix this, you must use a layout 

manager

 Layout manager—a class that controls component positioning

 This is in contrast to the use of the BorderLayout format

 The BorderLayout class divides a container into five regions:  north, east, 

south, west and center



The following code…

 Uses the flowLayout() to control the ordering of the components



import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

public class JHello5 extends JApplet

{

Container con = getContentPane();

JLabel greeting = new JLabel("Hello. Who are you?");

Font headlineFont = new Font("Helvetica", Font.BOLD, 36);

JTextField answer = new JTextField(10);

JButton pressMe = new JButton("Press me");

public void init()

{

greeting.setFont(headlineFont);

con.add(greeting);

con.add(answer);

con.add(pressMe);

con.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

}

}



import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

public class JHello5 extends JApplet

{

Container con = getContentPane();

JLabel greeting = new JLabel("Hello. Who are you?");

Font headlineFont = new Font("Helvetica", Font.BOLD, 36);

JTextField answer = new JTextField(10);

JButton pressMe = new JButton("Press me");

public void init()

{

greeting.setFont(headlineFont);

con.add(greeting);

con.add(answer);

con.add(pressMe);

con.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

}

}



Learning about event-driven 

programming
 An event occurs when someone using your applet takes action on a component, such as 

clicking the mouse on a JButton object

 In an event-driven program, the user has dozens of events to choose from in any given order

 Consider MS Word…

 A component that a user can act on is a source of an event



Sources…

 A button that a user can click on

 A text field that a user can enter text into

 A menu bar is another collection of sources



Listeners

 An object that is interested in an event is a listener

 If you want an object, such as your applet, to be a listener for an event, 

you must register the object as a listener for the source

 Listeners must have event-handling methods that respond to the events



To respond to user events

 Prepare your JApplet to accept event messages

 Tell your JApplet to expect events to happen

 Tell your JApplet  how to respond to events



Preparing your JApplet to Accept 

Event Messages

 You must add this import statement

Import java.awt.event.*;

 Then you must change your class  header as follows:

Public class JHello6 extends JApplet implements ActionListener

 See the code below



import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

import java.awt.event.*;

public class JHello6 extends JApplet implements ActionListener

{

Container con = getContentPane();

JLabel greeting = new JLabel("Hello. Who are you?");

Font headlineFont = new Font("Helvetica", Font.BOLD, 36);

JTextField answer = new JTextField(10);

JButton pressMe = new JButton("Press me");

public void init()

{

greeting.setFont(headlineFont);

con.add(greeting);

con.add(answer);

con.add(pressMe);

con.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

pressMe.addActionListener(this);

}

public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e)

{

String name = answer.getText();

System.out.println("You pressed the button, " + name);

}

}



import javax.swing.*;

import java.awt.*;

import java.awt.event.*;

public class JHello6 extends JApplet implements 
ActionListener

{

Container con = getContentPane();

JLabel greeting = new JLabel("Hello. Who are you?");

Font headlineFont = new Font("Helvetica", Font.BOLD, 36);

JTextField answer = new JTextField(10);

JButton pressMe = new JButton("Press me");



public void init()

{

greeting.setFont(headlineFont);

con.add(greeting);

con.add(answer);

con.add(pressMe);

con.setLayout(new FlowLayout());

pressMe.addActionListener(this);

answer.addActionListener(this);/* to allow user to hit return, as well as click 
button */

}

public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e)

{

String name = answer.getText();

System.out.println("You pressed the button, " + name);

}

}



Telling your JApplet How to Respond to 

Events

 The ActionListener interface contains the actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) 

method



Telling Your JApplet  to Expect Events 

to Happen

 You tell your applet to expect ActionEvents with the addActionListener() 

method



Adding and Removing JApplet 

Components
remove(pressMe);

 Removes the pressMe button

remove(answer);

 Removes the answer JTextField

personalGreeting.setText(“hello, “ + name);

Con.add(personalGreeting);

 Adds a component



Validate()

 This method is added to an actionPerformed method after one or more 

JComponents have been added to the screen.  The method ensures that 

each Component draws itself properly on the screen



Understanding the JApplet Life Cycle

Init()

start()

stop()

stop()

destroy()



Using Additional Applet Methods

 There are 200 additional methods for manipulating components within 

Japplets

 You can learn about these at http://java.sun.com



Using the setLocation() Method

 The setLocation() Method

 Allows you to place a component at a specific location within the Applet 

Viewer window

 Does not allow you to specify the location of the applet itself



Using the setEnabled() Method

 Use this method to make a component unavailable and then make it 

available again in turn

pressMe.setEnabled(false);

answer.setEnabled(false);

The above statements will make the textbox and buttons on the form dim so 

that they cannot be enabled


